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Blti.,jA. 
THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
of Christians and Jews announced 
plans this week for a four-year 
program, financed by a $325,000 
Ford Foundation grant, to raise 
the general level of public dis
cussion and understanding among 
religious groups differing on public 
issues. Dr. Lewis W. Jones, NCCJ 
head, pointed out that the in
creasingly complex and wider 
scope of governmental action was 
provoking religious differences on 
such questions as public support 
for parochial schools, birth con
trol policies and Sunday closing 
laws. 
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Israelis Defend Mapam Protests Censorship; 
s~:;~r?inA~~~~! New Groups Enter Campaign 
of protest has arisen here out of JERUSALEM - The Arab re
a rollicking Israel! satire by actors fugee problem and the dominant 
in Arab dress according to New Mapai Party's stand on that issue 
York Times reporter, Lawrence following Prime Minister David 
Fellows. Ben-Gur!on's recent discussion 

The show, an assortment of with American President John F. 
sketches and songs called "Arab Kennedy , was hotly discussed in 

the Cabinet here, and exploded in 
partisan attacks outside the 
Cabinet. 

THE KNESSET ADOPTED A RE- Fables." is being staged in El 
Haman (The Bathhouse). an al
luring theatre and night club built 
into the rambling passages and 
high-arched interiors of a cen
tury-old Turkish bath . 

Eichmann Image 
Repels Germans 

The left-wing Mapam is accus
ing Mapai of maintaining secrecy 
about the Kennedy - Ben-Gurion 
talks on the refugee issue -
while informing the Mapai mem
bers of the Cabinet at a caucus . 
Mapam accuses Mr. Ben-Gurion 
of having adopted its policy for 
admission into Israel of some re
fugees, at least those who may be 
reunited with their families here 
- but keeping that decision se
cret due to the current Knesset 
<Parliament) election campaign. 

solution last week expressing re
gret that the Defense Ministry had 
distributed to all military person
nel a booklet on the August 15 
elections. The booklet was de-
nounced as a propaganda device 
on behalf of Prime Minister David 
Ben-Gurlon's Mapai party . 

A MEETING OF THE NEO NAZI 
German Reichs party. called to 
protest the trial of Adolf Eich
mann as a "wholesale slander of 
the German people" was banned 
last week by police In Duisburg. 

JO AHANA, A JEW WAS NAMED 
Chief of the Moroccan Cabinet 
for _the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry in Rabat. He had oc
cupied the post for two years be
fore he was dismissed. 

Each night except Sunday 250 
persons crowd Into the theatre 
hall to see the actors lampoon 
Israel's Arabs, or perhaps Israel's 
Jews. Not everyone Is sure which. 

But most in the predominantly 
young audience shriek with laugh
ter. The few who leave with anger 
and shame have been demanding 
that the show close. 

The Jews who stage the show 
have made a ludicrous figure of 
the Arab, these critics say. The 
Arab is lovaole but dim-witted. 
He murders the Hebrew language 
and imitates and flatters the Jews. 
He could hardly be more like the 

THE LOWER HOUSE OF THE comedy Jew that prickled Jewish 

BONN. Germany - The West 
German housewife rose from her 
chair and angrily snapped off the 
television set. reports Gerd 
Wilcke of the New York Times., 

"I can't take any more." she 
apologized to her friends. "This 
man disgusts me ." 

The man was Adolf Eichmann. 
The housewife and a neighbor
hood couple had been watching 
"Epoch on Trial," a half-hour 
program of scenes from Eich
mann's trial In Jerusalem. It is 
shown twice a week. 

Meanwhile , Michael S . Comay, 
Israel's permanent representative 
at the United Nations is due here 
at which time the Cabinet will 
resume discussion of that topic. 
The Government is maintaining 
strict secrecy regarding what
ever plans it might have on the 
refugee issue. ar,d it is expected 
that Israel's policy on the ques
tion. to be implemented at the 
next session of the UN General 
Assembly next September, may be 
decided in a week. 

JUAHC Declares 
Knowing Aid 
Given To Bigots 

NEW YORK - The real estate 
industry, financial institutions, in
surance agencies and Federal 
governmental agencies were ac
cused by a leading religious leader 
of perpetuating housing segrega
tion and thus contributing to the 
growing crisis of the metropolitan 
center. 

These charges and other moral 
problems facing large metropolitan 
communities in meeting changing 
city patterns were outlined in a 
study pamphlet by Rabbi Richard 
G . Hirsch, of Chicago, "Judaism 
and Cities in Crisis," released this 
week. 

The 103-page booklet was issued 
by the Commission on Social Ac
tion of Reform Judaism represent
ing the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis, the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations 
and its affiliated bodies. 

The study deals with many 
moral and social problems which 
effects the metropolitan city in 
crisis. including the clog of trans
portation. need for better urban 
planning, population changes, 
higher educational standards, 
elimination of slums. and abuses 
of slum landlords. 

One section Includes an histori
cal analysis of the Jewish views 
towards the city as it evolves 
from J ewish history. 

"It would be unjust to place the 
blame for the perpetuation of seg
regation on any single group or

(Continued on Page 3) 
West German Parliament approv
ed the report of a judicial com
mittee which cleared Theodor 
Oberlaender, the former West 
German Minister for Refugees, of 
charges of complicity in the 
slaughter of Jews and Poles in 
Poland during the war. 

sensibilities in other countries, 
they argue. 

But clearly the satire goes be
yond that. It tweaks the Jews for 
their attitudes towards the Arabs 
in Israel. It ridicules the mil! tary 
rule over the Arabs and the re
strictions on their movements. It 

What had angered the woman 
was the Naz! jargon used by the 
former Ge&tapo colonel, his squir
ming and his tiresome references 
to superior officers. 

It is a safe assumption that the 
woman 's reaction to the filmed 
court proceedings was not ex
ceptional among those viewing the 
programs. No specific information 
Is available on just how many are 
watching it. 

State Department Source Feels 
Rocket Project 'Presumptuous' 

FORMER UN S E c RE T AR y spoofs the efforts to impose upon 
general Tryg.ve Lie and other 
Norwe!gian statesmen are mem
bers of a new ORT committee. 

the Arabs an alien culture and 
!deals they cannot possibly accept. 

Boys Confused 
In one sketch, a teacher ques

PLANS FOR CONSTRUCTION tions Arab schoolboys on Israel's 
of . a farm village of 40 housing history. The boys wax lyrical over 
units and farm buildings for the illustrious early Zionists and 
western newcomers near Rehovot the heroic Israeli army's pursuits 
received final approval this week I against the Arab states. But some
from the Jewish Agency. I times. as follows. the boys get 
J . J. TRUNK, YIDDISH NOVEL- confused : 
!st, poet. scholar and journalist. TEACHER - Who can tell me 
died in New York last week at the why Independence Day Is our 
age of 74. Born In Poland and a greatest holiday? 
protege there of I. L. Peretz, Mr. PUPIL - Sorry. teacher, I was 
Trunk came to the United States absent from class the day that 
in 1941 and became a member of was explained. 
the staff of the Day-Morning A song praises the wonderful 
Journal. He was the author of 20 life the Arabs lead in Israel. They 
books. including 7 volumes of can get permits to visit their 
poetry. friends, or to celebrate a wedding, 
ISRAEL'S ELECTION CAMPAIGN or even to plow their fields. Life 
for a new Knesset will be enliven- for the Jews would also be wonder
ed by the entry of four new lists _ ful if only they could have it re
a Yemenite list a Sephardic list gulated for them by military 
and two more' Arab lists. One government. it is Indicated. 
Arab list consists of one name - The authors of the show. Dahn 
Dagud Khur! of Nazareth, who Ben Amotz and Hay!m .Refer, are 
announced he was unemployed young and highly regarded. Four 
and declined to tell where he got gifted actors - Uri Zohar, Rahel 
the 5,000 pound deposit required Attas, Ar!k Einstein and Alisa 
for filing a list . He also brought Rosen - deliver the ·sketches and 
the money entirely in small bills, songs with enormous energy and 
giving election committee officials In an ornate Hebrew - that just 
a busy hour of counting. The elec- misses being accurate. 
tion w!ll be held August 15. 'Continued on Page 3) 

Tria.l Found Too Long 
First observers agree. the length 

of the trial has diminished in
terest here. Second, Eichmann's 
lackluster personality, which sur
prised many, caused viewers to 
shun the regular programs. 

Since Apr i 1 11, the day 
the trial began, West German 
newspapers and magazines have 
given detailed accounts of the pro
ceedings. But the impact of the 
articles becomes more difficult to 
determine the longer the trial 
runs. 

This is a country where long 
debates take place in letter col
umns of newspapers, but no let
ters discussing the Eichmann trial 
or several smaller war crimes 
trials in progress in West Ger
many have appeared in any of a 
dozen representative papers since 
July 1. 

People in restaurants or on 
trains or sports fields may talk 
about the Berlin crisis, but they 
hesitate to speak about the trial. 

Verdict Awaited Eagerly 
A teacher with a record as an 

anti-Nazi put it this way ; "Most 
persons, after the initial shock 
felt at the opening of the trial, 
now cannot wait to have Eich
mann sentenced. They know Eich
mann Is guilty, but they cannot 

(Continued on Page 3) 

'WASHINGTON - A State De-
partment source advanced last 
week an admittedly "unofficial" 
view that Israel's security would 
be better assured if funds spent 
for "presumptuous" rocket pro
jects were applied to compensa
tion and repatriation of the Pale
stinian Arab refugees. There was 
no official State Department re
action to the Israeli announce
ment. 

This source, insisting on an
anymity, said Israel's main em
phasis should be on settlement of 
the Arab refugee issue as a "giant 
step" toward regional peace 
rather than on plans for rockets 
with atomic warheads. In this 
view. "responsible small nations" 
should address themselves to pur
suit of peace through implementa
tion of principles of peace and 
justice rather than embark on an 
"obvious" drive for nuclear roc
kets. 

Arab fears of Israeli expansion
ism, while described here as pos
sibly unjustified, were "reinforc
ed" by Israeli rocketry and 
atomic research. Also, according 
to this line of thinking, any "un
ilateral" atomic testing by Is
rael, in its small territory, could 
justifiably arouse Arab fear of ra
diation contamination of the re-
gion. 

Since Israel is an isolated en
clave in the Arab world, it should 
seek formulas for resolution of 

differences with the Arabs, begin
ning with the Arab refugee prob
lem, rather than a policy indicated 
by rocket launching. This, ac
cording to the Department source, 
showed a tendency toward mili
tarism rather than peaceful ac
commodation because such rock
etry could not be reasonably Jink
ed with realistic Israel! economic 
and industrial needs considering 
Israel's size . 

It was contended that Israel, 
dependent on outside aid and 
philanthropy should respond to 
the desire of the international 
community to limit atomic test
ing, avoid "presumptuous" rocket 
projects of enormous expense, and 
concentrate on concessions lead
ing to peaoe with neighboring 
states." 

In New York, the National 
Broadcasting Company radio net
work broadcast a report from its 
Jerusalem correspondent, Alvin 
Rosenfeld, who quoted Shimon 
Peres, Israel's Deputy Minister of 
Defense, answering the asser
tions made by a State Department 
source in Washington. NBC quoted 
Peres as saying: 

"Each nation must be master 
of its own priorities and decide for 
iteslf what is vital for its well
being. Israel must take defensive 
measures. and things would be 
different if other countries such 
as Egypt abandoned ~gresslve 
tendencies." 

-
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Dine in 
Cool 
Comfort-! 
Orders Put Up 
to rolce Out 

The WINDSOR for 
delightful dining 

famous for 
SEAFOOD 

PRIME STEAKS 
ITALIAN DISH ES 

WINDSOR 
377 MAIN STREET 

Downtown Powtuckct 
Park Free• PA 6-9761 

THE LION is the King of Beasts 

and stalks his prey with little 

fear of attack from other a,nimals, 
But when old age comes the 

lion falters. He is King of 

Beasts no longer. The other 

animals lose their fear of him 

and he is attacked and destroyed. 

Fortunately men and women. unlike 

the lion, can have a happy old age
if they prepare for it. The best way to 

prepa~ for it, financially, is through a 
Sun Lile retirement income polfcy. Let 

me tell you how. 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-2422 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Yeshiva Leaders 
Hail F edero:ticn 

FERNDALE, N. Y . -A group of 
90 principals of Hebrew day 
schools from all parts of the 
United States last 'week hailed 
"the increased interest of Jew
ish federation" in the financial 
problems ·of such schools and ex
pressed the hope that this would 
lead to greater participation by 
federations in the financing of the 
schools. 

That stand was taken by the 
principals as delegates at the 
fourth annual convention of the 
National Conference of Yeshiva 
Principals. The principals, in a re
solution approved at the closing 
session of their convention , also 
said they agreed that if the fede
rations had faced their "com
munal responsibility and support
ed days schools in the same mea
sure that federations support 
other communal agencies. the 
need for Federal aid might have 
been obviated." 

In another resolution, the prin
cipals endorsed the efforts of 
Chairman Newton Mlnow of the 
Federal Communications Com
munications Commission to im
prove television programing for 
children . 

100 CLUB IS SHUNNED 
WALTERS, Okla. <AP l - This 

southern Oklahoma town's two 
justices of the peace have or
ganized a "One-Hundred Club." 
It is for persons caught driving 
at 100 m,iles an hour or more for 
which the fine is $100 or more , 

Wl.N I WORTH HALL 

FREE GOLF 

.ROSH 
HASHONAH 
_ Holiday Services 

Special Rates 
Reserve Now 

• Only P.G.A. Tournament 
Golf Course in the 
White Mountains 

• Featured Entertainment and 
Dancing Nightly 

• Superb Cuisine 

~ 
WENTWORTH 
HAL, L at Jackson, 

New Hampshire 

Reservations and color brochure In 
Boston CALL: HI 2-1441 (direct 
line to Wentworth Hall) . Write : 
Jackson, New Hampshire, or your 
tra,el agent, 

Horry L. Scheiner 
Manager 

WENTWORTH HALL 

Hate Peddler To Get 

Five Years In Prison 

t:=======================-=-==--i1 land in 1931, and had resided m li11 

~I.. :,1. • • ,_ L : _ • Providence before moving to 
VDLLIA£f/UJL,/J Cranston eight years ago. 

He was the husband of the late 
Mrs. Lima (Bernhaim> Nathan 

RIO DE JANEmo - A 20-
year-old student held responsible 
for dissemination of anti-Semitic 
leaflets last spring at the time 
the Adolf Eichmann trial got 
under way in Jerusalem, will be 
pro~ecuted under a law calling for 
five years' imprisonment upon 
conviction, it was announced here 
last week by Prosecutor Sebastio 
Barreto. 

The law was enacted two years 
ago, after it had been introduced 
in Parliament by the then Sen. 
Alfonso Arinos, now Brazilian 
Minister of Justice . It forbids the 
dissemination of race.hate ma
terials, on penalty of five years' 
imprisonment. No one has yet 
been prosecuted under that act. 

Last spring, police arrested two 
Brazilian students who had tossed 
anti-Semitic leaflets into the gar
den adjoining the Jewish Center 
at Sao P ·,:110. The students said 
their actiun was "just a prank," 
and told police the leaflets had 
been given to them by another 
student, Walter Piepke, 20. The 
two students were released with 
reprimands, but Piepke was ar
rested. 

In announcing that Piepke will 
be prosecuted under the two. year
old anti-racist law, Barreto said, 
"Piepke is of German extraction . 
Had he been of Brazilian extrac
tion. I would have believed him, as 
I believed the two other students, 
that he was engaged in 'a prank.' 
But since he is of German extrac
tion, and furthermore used Bra
zilian students to spread the leaf
lets, I shall prosecute him." 

Bundestag Passes 
Bill Against Nazis 

BONN - The West German 
Bundestag, the lower house of 
Parliament, approved last week 
with one dissenting vote a bill urg
ing 72 ex-Nazis now serving in the 
West German judiciary to re
sign . The House coupled the 
action with a warning that, if the 
advice was ignored, a constituti
onal amendment would be sought 
authorizing removal of such for
mer Nazis with loss of pension 
rights and possible trial. 

The measure is aimed specific
ally at judges and prosecutors 
who were involved during the 
Nazi period in court cases ending 
in "illegal death sentences." The 

MRS. B. GOLDSTEIN 
Funeral sfilrvices for Mrs. Evelyn 

(Finegold) Goldstein of 160 Ade
laide Avenue who died un
expectedly on July 11 were held 
July 13 In the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The wife of Benjamin Gold
stein, she was born in Liverpool. 
England, a daughter of the late 
Jacob and Amelia Finegold. She 
has resided in Providence for the 
last 36 years. 

Besides her husband she is 
survived by two daughters . Mrs. 
Frank Darman and Mrs. Edward 
Bosler, both of Providence; two 
sons, Adrian Goldstein of Provi. 
dence, and Daniel Goldstein of 
Stamford , Conn .; a sister, Mrs. 
Anne Fincgold of Providence ; a 
brother, Harold Finegold of New 
York City, nine grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren . 

RUDOLPH NATHAN 
Funeral services for Rudolph 

Nathan, 89, of 90 Woodstock Lane, 
Cranston, a former Providence 
resident who died at his home 
July 17 after a long illness were 
held July 19 in the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in Sharon M e m o r i a 1 Park, 
Sharon, Mass. 

Mr. Nathan, a chemical com
pany executive In Bavaria until 
h is retirement. was born in Ger
many, May 17, 1872. He came to 
the United States from Switzer-
---- ------ ------
Attacks Denial 
of Jewish Rights 

BUENOS AffiES - A resound
ing attack against the denial of 
full rights to the 3,000,000 J ews 
in the Soviet Union was delivered 
here recently by Yaakov Zeru
bavel, Israeli Labor Zionist lead
er director of the J ewish Labor 
Movement at Tel Aviv. Zerubavel 
was the principal speaker at the 
opening session of the national 
convention of Ahdut Avodah 
Poale Zion here. 

Asserting that " we are not 
mixing into the internal affairs 
of the country," Zerubavel told 
the gathering that "what happens 
to the Jews in the Soviet Union 
is not merely a Russian prob
lem. It is a Jewish problem and 
we cannot remain indifferent to 
the fate of our brethren in the 
USSR." 

measures called on such former "The Jews in the Soviet 
Nazis to resign "voluntarily" be- Union," he continued, "are be
fore June 1962, and it assured full ing robbed of their fundamental 
pension payments to those who human right of establishing con
did so. tact with their families in other 

The threat of removal action lands or, with other Jews abroad, 
came in a declaration by the Jews inside Russia and outside 
House that the constitutional that country had greeted the Rus
amendment would be sought, un- sian revolution enthusiastically-
der which procedures would be es- although we of the Poale Zion 
tablished to find which of such had never given up our Zionism. 
judges and prosecutors had been But many of us had hoped that 
responsible for "inhuman and il-1 the Bolshevik revolution would 
legal" death sentences. lead to a spiritual revival among 

I our fellow-Jews in the Soviet 
MYSTERY EVENING Union. Instead, freedom has been 

The Young Adult Association of betrayed there. 
the Jewish community Center "Jews in the Soviet Union are 
will hold a Mystery Evening on forbidden to make contact with 
Saturday at 8 P. M . Jews elsewhere, especially with 

Israel. They are forbidden to emi-

and the son of the late Alexander 
and Henriette <Samson) Nathan 

Survivors are a son, Ernest 
Nathan of Providence ; two daugh 
ters: Mrs. Ludwig Lehman of Los 
Angeles and Mrs. Ludwig Regen 
steiner of Cranston, nine grand
children, and 13 great-grand
children. . . 

MRS. JOSEPH A. WOLF 
Funeral services for Mrs. Gert

rude <Lederer ) Wolf of 74 Sefton 
Drive, Cranston, widow of Joseph 
A. Wolf who died July 17 after a 
long illness, were held July 20 in 
the Carpenter-Jenks Home. 
Burial was in the Sons of Israel 
and David Cemetery. 

Born in Providence Feb. 26, 
1880, daughter of the late Sig
mund and Fannie <Weisel> Le
derer, she had resided in Cranston 
61 years. 

A graduate of Classical High 
School in 1898, she was in the 
class of 1902 at Pembroke. 

Survivors are two daughters, 
Mrs. Arthur Suddard of Cranston, 
and Mrs. Marjorie Gibson of 
Providence; two sisters, Mrs. 
Henry M . Shartenberg of New 
Haven and Mrs. Charles Kellner 
of New Rochelle , N. Y.; two grand
children and a great-granddaugh
ter. 

ABRAHAM TABATSKY 
Funeral services for Abraham 

Tabatsky, 76, who died In Hart
ford, Conn., on July 16, were 
held in Hartford. 

Mr. Tabatsky had been a resi
dent of Hartford for 50 years. 

Survivors are his wife, Clara 
(Lieberman) Tabatsky, two sons, 
Cantor Israel Tabatsky of Tem
ple Beth Israel and William Tab
atsky of Bloomfield , Conn., and 
three grandchildren. 

MRS. MAX SNOW 
Funeral services for Mrs. Esther 

<Sandler ) Snow of 62 Chester 
Avenue who died Tuesday, were 
held the following day in the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the widow of Max 
Snow. 

Born April 15, 1898, in Russia. 
daughter of the late Israel and 
Eva Sandler, she had lived in 
Providence for 50 years. 

She was a member of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged and the 
Congreg.ation Nar Naftole. 

Survivors are three sons, Abra
ham Snow of Providence, Leon
ard Snow of Burlington, Vt.; a 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Solomon 
of Astoria, L. I. ; two brothers, 
Jacob and Max Sandler, both of 
Providence, · and five grand
children. 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
belo•ed deceased you may place an 
"In Memoriam" lik~ the one below 
for only $3.00 for senn lines. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 1961 

Though the yHrs be many or f•w, 
They are fllled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 The group will meet at the East -grate. They are being robbed of 
Side Center between 7:30 P.M. all fundamental human rights." 
and 8 P.M. All Young Adults be- ~~;;~;~;;~;~~;;~~~~~~~~;~~~~!;;;;;~;;;;;;!;;;~-;;;;~~~~ 
tween the ages of 18-30. years ,1• 

old and those out of high school 
are invited to attend. Casual wear 
is sµggested to be worn for this 
event. Albert Ba.kelman and She-
ila Land are in charge of this 
affair. Transportation will be pro
vided by those with cars. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
'' THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1-8094 4S8 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
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UHAC Declares Knowing Aid Given To Bigots The Jobi Shoppe, Inc. 
(Continued from Pace 1) "Moreover. the Federal govem-

BARRINGTON BEACH-3-4 end 5 room 
apartments near beach. Prices reduc
ed. Month or season. 17 Lorraine. CH 
5-7198. ufn 

DISC JOCKEY - Record hopps, ell oc
casions. Reasonable rates. Call PA 
2-1092--4 PM. 10-13 

EAST MANNING STREET, 96, near 
Weyland Square. Attractive 3112 room 
apartment, cell PL 1-6085 or cell col
lect PO 9-3174. ufn 

NARRAGANSET, Salk's Menor, 1 Per
. kins Avenue. Rooms, two double beds, 

kitchen prlvlleges. $20 weekly. ldeel 
for children. STerllng 3-7835, GA 
1-1268. ufn 

NARRAGANSETT PIER - Rooms with 
or without board. Strlctly kosher• 
dletry laws observed. Facing' oceen. 
Newly renovated. 133 Ocean Road, 
Ida Frank, ST 3-5623. ufn 

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER through 
trial balance. Good pay. Apply Wein• 
geroff & Gllck, 725 Branch Avenue. 

EAST SIDE -off Hope (Sixth Streat) 6 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, garage, call after 
5 P.M. Pl.I 1-9037. 

OAK HILL - Blodgett Avenue, second 
floor, 6 rooms 3 bedrooms, oll heat, 
sunny flat. Rent reasonable. Call 
Monday 9 to 5 PA 6-6107 or GA 
1-1114. 

EAST SIDE For rent. 6 rooms, gar. 

ml,. se~:~t flmo. m_::~~rs. kl~!:.:'v 
August 1. JA 1-3680. 

WINTER HOME WANTED In Narragan
sett Pier or Wakefleld. 2·3 bedrooms, 
full dlnlngroom, full cellar, heat, 1-2 
garages, not over $15,000. Ann Realty 
HO 1-4950; STerllng 3-5042. 

NARRAGANSETT PIER available month 
August. 4 room bungalow, knotty pine 
Interior, shower, bath, modern con
veniences, heat, 2 bedrooms, 9 Cedar 
Street - first street after South Pier 
Road, off ocean. 

PROFESSOR at Brown University wants 
to rent 3, bedroom house or fl rst floor 
a"oartment. · East' 'Side or suburban. 
Starting Sept. 1. Please write HIiiei 
Foundation, Brown University, Provi
dence. 

R. Smith Appointed 
A Manager At G. E. 

A. W. Gilmore, General Man
ager of General Electric's Provi
dence-headquartered Wiring De
vice Department, has announced 
the appointment of R. E. Smith 
as Manager - Engineering. In 
this position, Mr. Smith will be 
responsible for Advance Product 
Engineering; Product Design Eng
ineering; · Product Production 
Engineering ; Engineering Auxili
ary Services and Engineering Per
sonnel Development for the Wir
ing Device Department. 

A native of Thief River Falls, 
Minnesota, Mr. Smith received his 
electrical engineering degree in 
1942 from the University of North 
Dakota. He joined the General 
Electric Company in 1942 as a 
student engineer in Schenectady 
and has been with the Wiring De
vice business of the Company 
since 1943, serving in such capaci
ties as Product Engineer ; Com
mercial Engineer; Manager 
Product Planning and Market Re
search; Manager - Construction 
Products Sales ; and Manager -
Consumer Product Sales. From 
March 13 to May 12 of this year 
Mr. Smith served as Acting Man
ager - Marketing. 

Mr. Smith has been in the 
Providence headquarters Plant 
since August, 1953. The holder of 
two patent awards, Mr. Smith de
signed the Department's first Re
mote Control devices. A resident 
of Warwick, Mr. Smith is married 
and the father of two daughters. 

Excellent opportunities are in 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

(Continued from Page 1) any single cause," states Rabbi" ment stlll permits local housing-
"! came out of the show with Hirsch. "Nevertheless, some ele- authorities to determine whether, 

clenched teeth," said Yosifon in ments in our society are more di- or not public and private housing 
a dialogue published recently in rectly involved than others." projects shall be segregated," 
The Jerusalem Post. Yosifon is a Rabbi Hirsch charges the real writes the rabbi .' 

"The Ultimate in 
1.-itimates" 

GIRDLES, BRAS, 

LINGERIE 
popular humorist here, born sixty- estate industry with such malprac- ------
five years ago in Poland. tices as continued sanctioning of A subscription to the Herald is and ACCESSORIES 

the maintenance of segregated 
"I ask myself why these Israeli neighborhoods, ostracizing real 

Jews are enjoying it so much and estate agents who sell property to 
I am ashamed and embarrassed 
for them," he said. "This show at Negroes in a white area, pressur-

ing whites into selling property at 
El Hamam is not humor. I demand a lower value at the threat of Neg
that they take this mockery of the· roes entering the neighborhood 
Arabs off the stage." and then reselling the same pro-

a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

PEARLS - BEADS · 
RHTltUNG AND KNOTTED 

• Cultured Pearls 
• Beautiful Clasps 

WOODMAN'S 

Specializing in 

CUSTOM FITTING 
( No charge for alterotions) 

138 Wayland Avenue 

MA 1-7305 
(next to Wayland Bakery) The authors maintain that perty at a highly lucrative profit 

Yosifon and most of the other to Negroes, combating legislation 
attackers of the show have mis- against discriminatory practices, 
understood the satire and laugh- and refusing admittance of Neg- 55 ...., • t· 
ter . In this dialogue, Mr. Hefer roes to real estate boards and pro-

Free Parking In Front of Store 

Garments Fitted by Expert Corsetiers 

explained: fessional associations. 
"The mistake that Yosifon "The real estate industry as a 

makes is that this is not a pro- whole has operated on the basic 
gram on the Arab problem but premise that whites and Negroes 
on the problem of_ the Jews in do not want to live together and 
relation to the Arabs." that any attempt to change their 

Laughter With Arabs pattern of segregaion will result 
The audience, he said, laughs in a loss of property values and a 

with the Arabs as much as at deterioration of neighborhood 
them, and at the absurdities of the life." states Rabbi Hirsch. 
way the Arabs are governed. Only "Not only have real estate 
Jews with a persecution mentality boards sanctioned the mainte
are offended, he said. nance of segregated neighbor-

Mr. Ben Amotz studied the hoods but they have opposed all 
attempts to establish more liberal 

young faces in his audience and policies," the rabbi notes. 
said they were typical of young Similar charges are brought by 
Israelis. They do not look down Rabbi Hirsch against mor tgage 
upon the Arabs. Neither do they lenders, banks, savings and loan 
want the Arabs to give up their associations. 
ways or their convictions. The 
feeling , he said, has made the "It is virtually impossible for a 
show a success. It was recited in Negro to get mortgage on proper-

ty in a white neighborhood," 
the chorus at the beginning of the pointed out Rabbi Hirsch. "Even if 
satire: a Negro is fortunate enough to 

"Is it not stranse that two obtain a mortgage his problems 
brothers should share the same are not over. Insurance companies 
house yet remain· strangers to are loath to grant coverage in Ne
each other? Is it not true that the gro areas because o! deteriorated 
Jew and the Arab were nursed conditions and in white areas be
from the same bosom of history? cause of fear of damage in case of 
Is the time not ripe for the race violence. If insurance is 
brothers to become acquainted?" granted, the terms are invariably 

These are about 200,000 Arabs high ." 
among Israel's population of Rabbi Hirch accuses Federal 
more than 2,000,000. government agencies and officials 

T. R. Clay Appointed 
Manager - Finance 

A. W . Gilmore, General Man
ager of General Electric's Provi
dence-headquartered Wiring De
vice Department. has announced 
the appointment of T . Robert 
Clay as Manager - Finance. In 
this position, Mr. Clay will be re
sponsible for the Department's 
financial operations of its head
quarters plant in Providence ; its 
two plants in Newport, Rhode Is
land; its plant in Norfolk, Con
necticut ; its operation in Bridge
port, Connecticut, and its affiliate 
in Puerto Rico. 

This position was formerly held 
by Mr. D. A. Nettleton who is re
tiring. 

A graduate of Michigan State 
University, Mr. Clay has been 
with General Electric since 1950. 
Following completion of the Com
pany's Business Training Course, 
Mr. Clay had assignments in Ac
counting Services. Following this 
he was a member of General El
electric's Traveling Auditors Staff 
from 1956 to 1958. 

His most recent assignment be
fore his present one was Financial 
Analyst for General Electric's In
dustrial Group. 

Mr. Clay ·has been active in 
civic and alumni affairs. He is 
presently living in East Green
wich- with his wife and four 
children. 

as "one of the primary forces sus
taining segregation." 

Rabbi Hirch observes that 
, when the Federal Housing Ad

ministration was established, it 
not only practiced, but encouraged 
segregation. Although the 1948 
Supreme Court decision eliminat
ed FHA racial policies, Rabbi 
Hirsch states in the pamphlet 
that he doubts whether the of
ficials who administer the policies 
were able to reverse their attitudes 
and practices. 

Eichmann Image 
Repels Germans 

!Continued from Page 1) 

bring themselves to admit their 
own share of the guilt." 

To a degree, the teacher's re
marks were confirmed by a poll 
taken recently among 1,455 West 
Germans by the Institute of Ap
plied Social Sciences in Bad 
Godesderg. 

While 40 per cent were satisfied 
with the work of German report
ers in Jerusalem. 32 per cent 
thought the press was overdoing 
it. 

In the latter group, according 
to the institute, a large number 
of persons "accepted" the past 
but did not want to be reminded 
of it because "we did not know 
about the crimes committed by 
the Nazis." I 

GERALD A. OSTER 
FORMER TOWN ADMINISTRATOR OF THE 

TOWN OF LINCOLN, R. I., HAS RESUMED THE GENERAL 

July 1, 1961 

PRACTICE OF LAW 

925 SMITHFIELD AVENUE 
LINCOLN, R. I. 

Associate : IRVING N. ESPO 

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING OF 

WILBAR AGENCY 

PA 6-5034 

1173 Post Road Warwick, R. I. 

Real Estate 
Appraisals 
ST l -8358 

Insurance 
ReAtals·- -

Res. ST l -66 19 

William Alterio ( form er Building Inspector, Warwiclt., R. I.) 

:... • • ... • ... .. .. • . .. • . .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ' ' . ' ' . . .. ► 

: FRED SPIGEL'S ~ 
◄ ~ 
~ KOSHER FOOD CENTER ~ 
◄ r 
~ 225 - 229 PRAIRIE AVENUE ~ 

GA 1-8555 MA 1-6055 ~ ---- ' 

Choice LAMB CHOPS lb 59c 
RIB CHUCK lb SSc 

:.~t~i BROILERS lb 29c 
SEA-MASTER-Packed In Water and Salt 7 OZ CAN 

FANCY TUNA 3 for 99c 
ALL FLAVORS-Full ½ Qt. Plus Deposit 

Canada Dry Low Calorie SODA 2 for. 21 c 
FULL POUND BOX 

NBC RITZ CRACKERS lb box 37c 

Free Delivery Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Fri. Mornings 

WEGIVE 
GOLD 
BOND 

STAMPS 

Sabbath Information 
Housewives! 

Light Sabbath 
Candles 

Tonight 7:56 
Next Friday at 

7:49 P.M. 

-
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Use Herald Classified ads. 

NEW MEXICAN S'YNAGOGUE 

MEXICO CITY - 'Mexico's first 
Conservative house of worship, 
Temple Beth El, was dedicated 
with special ceremony here last 
weekend. 

PIANO REFINISHING 

· Re-Styling to Spinet Beauty 
Complete Piano Rebuilding 

by Master Craftsmen 
ALL COLORS & STAINS 

MA_TCHED TO PERFECTION 

Mahogany 
Driftwood 
Fruitwood 
Ebony-Blond 
Antique 
Pumice, etc. 

WE BUY AND SELL PIANOS 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

Easy Terms Free Parking 
Faln's Bldg., 128 No. Main St. 

Open 9~ Wed. 9-9 EL 1-8568 

Let's Make Up 
By Jack Stein 

MAKE-UP ARTIST 

Dear Mr. Stein: 
My friend and I have been 

watching a great many fashion 
shows recently and have admired 
the appearance of the models. 
Are these girls as beautiful as 
they appear, if not, what ts· their 
secret? I know that you work with 
models and wouldn't mind passing 
along the information as to what 
makes them look so great. 

Helen, Cranston 

These young ladies have made 
it a career of looking well groom
ed. To look like a model, one must 
first understand the definition of 
the word. Here I quote Webster's 
Dlcttonary: Model -- "A person or 
thing considered as a standard of 
excellence to be imitated." 

Diamonds • Watches • Rings • Silverware 

Unusual Gold Jewelry and Charms • Fine China 

Giftware • Cameras • Radios • Leather Goods, etc. 

- Gift Wrapping and Delivery, of Course -

EL 1-9280 - 81 ROOMS 805 - 810 

LAPHAM BUILDING, 8th FLOOR 
290 WESTMINSTER ST . • PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Open Tues. thru Sat. 9 - 6 and Tues. and Thurs. Nites 
Closed Mondays during July and August 

LOBSTER 
MONTH SPECIAL! 

Here's the Galo Annual Event That Everyone's Always 
Asking About . . . Happy Diring For The Entire Family! 
Served, As Usual , In The Incomparable Sullivan's Style 

. . And At This Incomparable Low Price ... 

CHARCOAL 
BROILED LOBSTER 

FISHERMAN STYLE 
Chefs' Salad 
French Fried Idaho' Potatoes . 
Delicious Rolls and Butter 51.89 
Served In The Hickory Room And 

The Howard Johnsons' Room 
FOR RESERVATIONS .• .. TE 1-4143, TE 1-4576 

1303 North Main Street 

These girls and matron models 
spend a great deal of time at some 
school first learning the art of the 
profession. This does not make 
them into a model, but it provides 
the first steps in the right direc
tion. Modeling not unlike any other 
vocation, requires con tin u ou s 
practice in figure control, make
up, hairstyling, walking, sitting 
and general good grooming. 

Most of all, it is the continuous 
effort and hard work on their behalf 
to always look ultra feminine. 
Many of these girls are house
wives or are occupied in a pro
fession. They seem to find the time 
to always look perfect without 
neglecting their other activities. 

Dear Mr. Stein: 
l have just passed my sixtieth 

birthday and feel a little out of 
place using cosmetics. What do 
you think of older women using 
make-up? 

A.M., Attleboro 

You can be too young to use 
cosmetics, but there is no such 
thing as being too old. Every wo
man should compliment her beauty 
by the addition of a little make-up. 
You will not only look better, but 
it will also give you a lift, physi
cally, and mentally. 

Dear Mr. Stein: 
Should my liquid base and my 

face powder be determined by my 
complexion or my hair coloring? 

L. K. , Providence 

It is most Important to select 
a liquid base that compliments 
your skin coloring. At times , it 
may have to be a shade lighter or 
darker than .the hair color for con
trasting results. For example, if 
your hair and complexion ls dark, 
it would be advisable to use a 
slfghtly lighter base. On the other 
hand, if the hair coloring is very 
light , darkening the face will re
lieve a monotone look. 

l remember that when l was a 
youngster, my mother would make 
me cross the street when we en
countered a woman smoking a 
cigarette. I'm sure that many of 
you are too young to remember 
those days. Times have changed 
considerably, and now it is not 
only acceptable, but in many cases 
fashionable (that is if you're old 
enough) . 

Benson and Hedges has written 
a pamphlet as to the proper ~ti
quette of smoking called "Ciga
rettiquette." Copies are available 
to individuals or large groups by 
writing to me: Let's Make-up, 
The R. I. Jewish Herald, 1117 
Douglas Ave., Providence, or to 
Jack Stein, . 80 Boylston Street, 
Boston, M ' ,_ 

TES SENTENCE 
TEL VIV - President Izhak 

Ben z~ recently commuted the 
life sentence of Dan Shemer, one 
of the three Israelis previously 
given sentences of life imprison
ment for the assasination of Is
rael Kastner, formerly a leader of 
the Hungarian Jewish Communi
ty. Ben Zvi cut Shemer's sentence 
to 15 years. Two others conviAted 
of that murder were Zev Ec~ !)eln 
and Joseph Tences. , • · 

Third Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland of 

206 Deerfield Road, Cranston, an
nounce the birth of their third 
child and first daughter. Judi 
Linn on June 29. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Jewett of Providence and 
Mrs. Beatrice Holland of Crans
ton. 

First Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bader an

nounce the birth of their third 
child and first daughter, Ruth 
Ann, on July 8. Mrs. Bader Is the 
former Marjorie Ellen Lesnick. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Lesnick of 79 
Overhill Road and maternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Anna 
Rosenthal of Malden, Mass. 

Paternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Fanny Levy of Pawtucket. 

Second Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ingber of 

Levittown, Pa., ·announce the birth 
of their second child, a daughter, 
Rachel Ellen, on July 2. Mrs. 
Ingber is the former Jessie Gold
stein of this city. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrian Goldstein of 
Twelfth Street and paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Jean Ingber 
of Trenton, N . J . Maternal great
grandparents are Mrs. Rose Pres
ser of Providence and Benjamin 
Goldstein. 

Shechtmans Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Shecht

man, formerly of Providence, who 
now make their home in Milwau
kee, Wis. , announce the birth of 
a son, Michael Scott. on July 7. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Weiner and pa
ternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Rose Rittberg and David Schecht
man of Providence . 

Second Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Katz of 

71 Woodbine Street announce the 
birth of their third child and se-

Fresh Cream 
PEACH PIE 

East Side Diner 
Near Red Bridge 

360 Waterman Strut 

Home of tho Worldsi 
Gniate~t 15e Hamburaorl 

290 NEWPORT AVENUE 
EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

ATTENTION 

Chinese Food Lovers! 

For the Best in Chinese Food 
We recommend you to the 

CHINA MOON 
RESTAURANT 

1530 Broad St., Cranston 
(In Washington Park) 

For Take Out Orders, 
ST 1-8797 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR, Inc. 

Lake PHrl, Wrenth·am, Mass. 
off route 1A 

Directly on Lake Pearl 
Excellent 

BOATING - SWIMMING 
FISHING 

Reduced Rates For August 
Reservations Please • EV 4-310! 

Rabbinical Supervision 
Rabbi I. Plckholtz 

Traditional FRIDAY NITE AND 
SUNDAY DINNERS 

MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR 
HIGH HOLIDAYS NOW 

cond son, Qary Gene. ;ii~iiii~iiii~iiii;"~i;;ii~ia Maternal grandparents are Mr. ~ 
and Mrs. Abraham Weinbaum of 
Gallatin Street and paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Katz of Niagara Street. feoJe~ 

Paternal great -grandmother is 
Mrs. Minnie Greenstein -of Hill. 
side Avenue. 

PEARLS and BEADS 
RESTRUNG 

Miss Welner Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weiner- of 

3 Harian Road. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Linda 
Ann, to Richard S. Mittleman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mittle
man of 74 Eight Street. 

CULTURED PEARLS KNOTTED 
NECKLACES RESTYLED 

(Continued on Page 8) 

55 Eddy Street 
Room 401 

Providence, R. I. 
GA 1-3558 

.... .... 

Broadway Auto Lease 
• BUSINESS EXECUTIVES 
• DOCTORS 
• LAWYERS 
• PROFESSIONAL MEN 

It pays for you to investigat-e the many advantages 
of our long term full maintenance lease vehicles. 

ANY MAKE ... A~Y MODEi. 
Rhode Island's Largest Auto Lease Company 

Write or phone: KEN STEINGOLD 
CHARLES WOOLF 

Broadway Auto Sales 
766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

"" 



Saturday Evening 5-8 P.M. 
BUFFET SUPPER 

By Cancllellght 
FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DExter 1-59'5 

PATIO 
DANCE 

OF THE 

Quarter Past Club 
of the 

Jewllh Community Center 

SUNDAY, JULY 23 
8:30 p. m. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
170 Sessions Strfft 

BUDDY BERMAN 
And His Band 

Members $1.00 Guests $1.50 

ZIGGY'S 

State Says Dev ices Are 
Not Military Weapons 

WASHINGTON - The State Senator Javits commenting on 
Department. In a letter by As- j the letter, told the Senate that 
slstant Secretary of State Brooks "wlhin two days;' after Israel had 
Hays to Senator Jacob K. Javits "a successful sclentlflc achieve
of New York, sought last week to ment, which all free peoples should 
justify the provision of American hall with Joy ... we now, through 
rockets to the United Arab Re- the State Department, give Nasser 
public and speclflcally noted that what he asks for, although he 
israel had experimented "most originally could not get It from the 
recently" wtlh a similar rocket. United States National Aero-

Mr. Hays said " . .. UAR agreed nautlcs and Space Adminlstra
to purchase several small Javelin tlon, just to help him out be
lower stage and Viper upper stage cause he Is a dictator, and die
rockets of a type hitherto used for tators always like to show up 
propulsion .. . In connection with well." 
various types of research testing. The Senator said "the only con
It Is our understanding that the celvable reason that anyone can 
UAR planned to use these rockets assign for this action Is that If 
to study meteorological condi- we had not made the rockets 
tlons In the upper atmosphere, tn- available to Nasser, he could have 
eluding measuremimts of wind got them from Russians. Nothing 
direction and velocity." is said about Nasser getting a 

According to Mr. Hays, "this Is great many things from the Rus
somewhat the same type of sclen- slans. Including arms." Senator 
tlflc experiment as we have our- Javits tenned the State Depart
selves been conducting at Wallops ment's role In the rocket decision 
Island; and a large number of "most shortsighted." 
foreign countries, notably Italy, Israeli sources disclosed that the 
Japan. and, most recently, Israel, United States had repeatedly re-
have also carried out during and fused Israeli requests for the pro
since the International Geophy- Jectlles. 
steal Year." 

LOUNGE 

RESTAURANT 
524-530 BROADWAY, -

He said that "exports of Jave
lin and Viper type (rocket> vehi
cles have already been made to a 
number of countries and we re
cently released a somewhat simi
lar rocket to Sweden . . . Since 

Jurist Says 
World Must 
Know Evils 

PAWTUCKET 
ROUTE l , RHODE ISLAND 

PLAYING NIGHTLY 
Formerly with Xavier Cugat 

PHIL BARBOSA 
- And -

His Authentic 
Latin-American Band 

- these Items cannot be regarded as 
effective military weapons, no ob
jection was raised to the export 
of these rockets from a security 
standpoint." 

is an 

and we are 

MASTER FUR ARTISTS 
.. . see our exciting new patterns 

for the coming year 

- Mink A Specialty -

LONDON - Lord Birkett, one 
of the judges at the Nuremberg 
war crimes trials. warned here 
that the world must be reminded 
"from time to time" about the 
evils of anti-Semitism and racial 
prejudice. 

In a message to the opening of 
an exhibit of materials depicting 
the tragic story of the Warsaw 
Ghetto under the Nazi regime, the 
!amous barrister and Jurist stated: 
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mann exterminated the Jews "In 
accordance with an undertaking 
made to you.' 

Husseini said that he did not 
even hear Eichmann's name dur
ing .World War 2. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

For Your Publicity and Organizational 

- PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI !Iiams 1-5402 

CAPRI . HAIR STYLISTS 
Specializing in hair styling, tinting 

and hair shaping 

795 Hope Street, Providence 
Open daily 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

Hairstyling By JACK, PAT and TONY 

TEmple 1-9136 

ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING 

Sherman Price 
Wfwfeda/e 

CASH and CARRY 

520 NORTH MAIN STREET 
NEXT DOOR TO KENT FURNITURE COMPANY 

AND MAIN WHOLESALE TOY CO, 

GAspee 1-5380 

• CIGARS 

e COSMETICS 

e FIRST AID SUPPLIES 

e BABY NEEDS 

e VITAMINS 

e HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY AIDS 

"Gift Counselors To Industry" 

... For Reservations .. . 

Call PA 6-9382 
MARK WEINBERG 

CUSTOM FURRIER 
290 Westminster StrNt 

"While the records of the 
Nuremberg trials are in most of 
the world's libraries, the public at 
large must be reminded, from time 

to time. of the fearful fate that ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~ befalls a nation and people when 11 
Justice Is cast out, and when evil 
things such as anti-Semitism and 

f'llll■llll■lln■11ra1111■11n■11n■1n■1111•1111■'IH■lllllllffi■Un■llllllllll■IHl■llll■-1m■n•m■11u-; 

! CLOSED MONDAYS i 
i § I Open Tuesday and Thursday Nights Until 9:00 ! 
= Other Days From 9:30 To 5:45 ■ 

! -------- ; ! ; 
! ; 
i § 

i ~~IOI-~----- ! ~ ■ i § 

~ ~----- !!I 

racial prejudice are allowed to 
pervade the State and are actively 
encouraged.'' 

The exhibit is made up chlef!.y 
of photographs, paintings and 
mementoes. of the Warsaw Ghetto 
collected by a former native of 
Warsaw, Dr. Alexander Bernfes. 
The exhibit Is being sponsored by 
the Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, the World Jewish Congress, 
the Polish-Jewish Ex-Service
men's Association and a special 
memorial committee. 

■ = 
i ! Ex-Mufti Refuses 
! NOW IN PROGRESS i To Aid Eichmann 
I i 
i SEMI ANNUAL = M~;:~~~lem ~S.: ;:rr:;:~ 
I~ =■I to prepare a statement to aid the 

defense of Adolf Eichmann be-

i f u RN I TU RE I cause he does not recognize Is-l i rael or Its courts and says 
= "every sane person considers this 

·:;- VAL u Es ··•■= show trial to be a farce," The Jerusalem Post reported recently. 
HaJ Amin el Husseini, In a let-

ter to Eichmann's defense attor-
- - .ney Dr. Robert Servatius, carried 
I I in the Beirut dally El Hayat, said, I Here is your. opportunity to buy quality furniture I "I do not recall ever seeing your 
I ... from modern to Colonial .. . at great savings to s client or talking to him.'' The 
=•- your budget. Toke advantage of this opportunity . . . I paper also published a request by 

■ Servatius to the former Mufti to i MARVELOUS ASSORTMENT . . . AT UNUSUAL i put Into legal form for submission I SA VI NGS. I to the Jerusalem District Court a 

!!I THE SHEPARD FURNITURE STORE - FOURTH FLOOR i :::a~~~n!!:~/~<:;c:t~~:~g c~ 

l1111■1111■1n1■m1■m1■n11■m1111111ilm1■m1■n11■m1■1111■1111■1111111111■11;,■1111■1111■1111■111 1■1111■1111■nnl nectlon with him and that Eich-

FRIENDSHIP 
BODY AND RADIATOR WORKS, INC. 

ANNOUNCES THAT 

SELWYN M. KIRSHENBAUM 

HAS ASSUMED FULL 

OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

"SATISFACTION MAKES FRIENDSHIP" 

111 POINT ST. PROVIDENCE 

JAckson 1-3366 -- 3367 

.I 
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· A "Storehouse" of Knowledge 
By MOSHE KAT AN 

THE Jewish and National Uni
versity Library has recently 

taken possession of a fine new 
building located in the midst of 
the Hebrew University Campus 
in Jerusalem. This brings to a 
successful conclusion a tale of 
many difficulties and means the 
promise of a brighter future. 

book collections had grown ra
pidly they were still far from ade
quate to the needs of a national 
library. In · addition, proper 
equipment was lacking, and most 
of the members of the small staff 
had not been trained in librarian
ship. While organizing the library 
and sending assistants abroad for 

As the name implies, it is both 
the National Library of the Jew
ish people and the Library of the 
Hebrew University. In its former 
capacity it collects books, manu
scripts, periodicals and other 
material reflecting the life and 
culture of the Jewish people. 4s 
the central library of the Uni
versity it collects works in all 
fields of study, with particular 
reference to the subjects of in
struction and research in the Uni_ 
versity's programme. In addition, 
it also serves as the central lib
rary of Israel, its facilities being 
at the disposal of the population 
as a whole. Its collection of Heb
raica and J udaica is among the 

· training, Dr. Bergman appealed 
to friends in various parts of the 
world to collect books and funds 
and soon Library Committees 
were formed in many countries. 
Gifts of books were also received 
from several European govern
ments, and by 1935, when Dr. 
Bergman retired from the posi
tion of Director in order to de
vote himself completely to his 
work as a Professor of Philosophy 
at the Hebrew University, the 
collections comprised ab o u t 

The ultra-modern University Library and the pond alongside 

largest in the world. 
The history of the library is 

a fascinating one. At the end of 
the 19th century a small group 
of Jerusalem scholars integrated 
their small collections into a 
library founded by the B'nai 
·B'rith Lodge in Jerusalem. But 
the idea of a national library was 
first developed by an enthusiastic 
Bialystok physician, Dr. Joseph 
Chasanowitz, while on a visit to 
Palestine in 1890. Immediately 
on his return to Russia, Dr. Cha
sanowitz began to collect Hebrew 
works devoted to J udaica, dedi
cating his life to this task. In 
1895 he sent 8,800 volumes to 
Jerusalem, which were followed 
by other large shipments in the 
course of years. 

Books for the Library were also 
collected by the Zionist Organi
zation, B'nai B'rith Lodges in 
many countries and the Hilfsver
ein der Deutschen Juden, and . 
by 1902 the collections had grown 
to 22,000 volumes. 

In 1920, the Library which by 
then consisted of about 30,000 
volumes, was taken over by the 
World Zionist Organization. It 
was named the Jewish National 
Library in token of its new func
tion, and Dr. Hugo Bergman,
formerly of the University Lib
rary of Prague was appointed 
Director. Five years later it was 
incorporated in the Hebrew Uni
versity, and since then has been 
known as the Jewish National 
.. nd University Library. 

The number of books iri the 
Library grew steadily, and soon 
the original B'nai B'rith building 
plus the hve houses which haa 
in the meantime been rented in 
the neighbourhood proved far 
too small to accommodate them. 
Special premises were built on 
Mount Scopus in 1929, when the 
library had 225,000 volumes. 

Trials and Tribulations 
As the first Director of the 

Library, Dr. Bergman found 
himself obliged to start from very 
modest beginnings. Though the 

300,000 volumes. 
Dr. Bergman was succeeded by 

Professor Gotthold Weil, formerly 
head of the Oriental Department 
of the Preussische Staatsbibliothek 
in Berlin and Professor of Semi
tic Philology at the University of 
Frankfurt, who, during the 11 
years in which he held office as 
Director, reorganized the various 
departments of the Library. 

In 1946 Professor Weil resign
ed to concentrate entirely on his 
duties as Professor of Arabic and 
Turkish Philology at the Hebrew 
University. Professor D . H . Ba
neth and Dr. I. Joel served as 
temporary directors for periods 
of six months each, and in Oc
tober, 1947, Dr. Curt Wormann, 
Chief of the Foreign Language 
Section of the Municipal Library 
in Tel Aviv and formerly Direc
tor of Public Libraries and Lec
turer in Library Science and Ge
neral Literature in Berlin, was 
appointed Chief Librarian, and 
shortly afterwards, Director. 

Dr. Wormann who is at pre
sent visiting Harvard University 
in the U .S., still holds this latter 
position today, having served the 
Library during what was perhaps 
the most difficult period of its 
existence. Only a few months 
after he took up office, access to 

which is carried out by the 
"Otzroth Hagola" Departm·ent, is 
being continued, as is also the 
distribution of thousands of books 
among various institutions in Is
rael . The same Department was 

also responsible for securing valu
able North African, Yemenite 
and Italian Hebrew manuscripts. 

During and after the War of 
Liberation members of the Lib
rary staff, at great danger to 
themselves, salvaged books from 
abandoned private and public 
Arab libraries, and the Library 
is now holding these in trustee
ship for the rightful owners. The 
British Counci l lent a collection 
of English works compnsmg 
about 15,000 volumes, which 
constitute a very much needed re
ference library. Today the Lib
rary possesses a total of approx
imately 900,000 rnlumes includ
ing those on Mount Scopus, still 
cut off from Israel. 

In the last few years, the 
Library situated in the Christian 
College of "T erra Sancta," has 
been increasingly pressed for 
space. E\·en when the different 
faculties of the University situat
ed in the same building had been 
transferred to the luxurious build
ings on Givat Ram and left more 
accommodation for the library, 
the interior construction of 
"Terra Sancta" was not suitable, 
and books had to be dispersed 
amongst different storehouses all 
over the town. 

Mount Scopus was cut off. New Premises 

The Library then owned about In its new abode, amongst the 
465,000 volumes, of which He- ultra-modern buildings of the 
braica and Judaica accounted for University Campus, between 
almost 40 per cent. But the only lawns and fountains, the new 
items available were the small Library building stands proudly. 
quantity of books out on loap, Its three stories are supported by 
and it was from this virtually in- thick cylindrical columns. As you 
significant nucleus that a new enter, you see the Exhibition Hall, 
library had to be built up in the catalogues, • the library and 
town_. . lending services. Then come the 

Friends and supporters m Is- offices where all essential work 
ra~I and abroad responded ma- appertaining to the Library is car
gmficently to the appeals for . ried on. A wide staircase leads 
~elJ:>, . and ~any collections and from the hall to the reading 
m?1v1dual items were presented. rooms, of which the two prin
G1fts were al~o 1:1ad_e by govern- cipal ones are for general studies 
ments and mstltutions abroad, and for Jewish and Oriental stu
whilst some 200,000 books, 
pamphlets and periodicals sal
vaged from public and private 
libraries of destroyed Jewish com
munities in Europe, many of 
them of considerable importance, 
were received mainly through the 
Jewish Cultural Reconstruction, 
Inc. Work in this connection, 

dies. These are actually two 
stories in height, an encircling 
gallery dividing the two stories. 

The Reading Room of Period
icals has also been opened, and 
has on display a colourful array 
of the most important of the 
thousands of publications to 

which the Library subscribes. 
Other rooms specializing in ma
nuscripts, music, works of art, 
will be completed in the next few 
years. There are also "studies" 
on the third floor, designed for 
the use of professors who need 
to work in a quiet atmosphere. 
A cafeteria is to be constructed 
on the roof. From the roof one 
has a panoramic view of the 
whole of Jerusalem. 

The three storeys underground 
contain the storage rooms with a 
capacity for at least two million 
volumes. Besides these facilities, 
there are different technical ser
vices such as the Secretariat, the 
book-binders, photographic and 
new book departments. 

Perhaps it is unnecessary to 
point out that the new Library 

is equipped with all such prac
tical advantages as: lifts, not only 
for people, but a specially-design
ed one for bringing up books or
dered from the stores and the 
basement to the reading-rooms. 
Modern furniture specially con
structed for library use is another 
feature and naturally an internal 
telephone system. 

Henceforth, intellectual work 
will be free to develop with all 
the most up-to-date documenta
tion at its disposal. True, there 
are people who grumble at all 
this super-modern "gadgetry," 
but nevertheless architectural 
pla~ning and construction was 
undertaken with the view to in
creasing efficiency in the running 
of the Library. 

Reprinted from Israel Youth Horizon 

The heart of the library-the catalogue-room 

Students of all ages utilise the reading-rooms 
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World Jewish Leaders See Eichmann Trial 
As Means Of Educating Present Generation 

Ken· Silvestro 
Announces the opening 

of the new 

East Side Barber Shop 

Bar Mitzvoh - Gory Neil 
Krasner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Krasner of 44 
Sinclair Avenue, Cranston, 
become Bar Mitzvah on 
June l O in Temple Beth 
Israel. 
The grandparents are Mr. and 

Mrs. Saul Kati and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Krasner, all of Providence. 

Industrial Bank Makes· 
Savings Changes 

Starting August 1, savings ac
counts at Industrial National Bank 
will earn Interest every day from 
the day of deposit to the day of 
withdrawal, according to an an
nouncement by John Slmmen, 
President. Effective November 1, 
1961, Interest on savings deposits 
will be compounded and credited 
to all savings accounts four times 
a year: November 1, February 1, 
May 1, and August 1. If money Is 
withdrawn from the bank before 
the end of the quarter,, · th~re will 
be- no lnteresr ioss · provided -ir 
minimum balance of $5 Is main
tained In the account to the end 
of the quarter. 

In making the an·nouncement, 
Mr. Slmmen noted that the new 
method of computing Interest of 
savings deposits Is the most liberal 
of any financial Institution in 
Rhode Island. Industrial National 
Bank will be the first Bank in 
Rhode Island to pay Interest on a 
quarterly basis, thus making In
come available to depositors every 
three months Instead of at six 
month Intervals. These Interest 
changes, he explained, should In
crease the bank's deposits and 
hence Its loanable funds : With 
more money available, the bank 
will be able to Increase Its home 
loans and mortgages, commercial 
loans, and generally expand Its 
banking services In the Rhode Is
land area. 

.LO~N. England - The Eich
mann Trial has made a -far~ 
reaching Impact upon world ·public 
opinion, and one important re
sult· of the proceedings at Jeru-· 
salem Is that non-Jews are now 
demonstrating a new understand
Ing of the holocaust suffered by 
Jews under Hitler. 

This was the consensus of a 
symposium held at the Twelfth 
International Conference of the 
World 'Uniori for Progressive 
Judaism at the Liberal Jewish 
Synagogue In London. Delegates 
from Brazil, Great Britain, the 
United States, India, the Nether
lands and South Africa discussed 
the effect of the Trial on general 
public opinion and on the Jewish 
communities of their own nations. 

,They reported a general wide
spread approval of the manner in 
which the State of Israel Is con
ducting the Trial. Criticisms and 
misgivings that may have been 
voiced before the Trial began 
have now largely disappeared. And 
now that massive documentation 
has been placed on the record for 
all the world to see, Israel's deci
sion to hold the Trial, the dele
gates noted, Is now regarded as 
"good," "necessary'' and "wise." 

One adverse effect was reported 
by the delegates from the Nether
lands, Rabbi Jacob Soetendorp, 
spiritual head of the Progressive 
Jewish communities in Amster
dam and the Hague. He stated 
that Jewish survivors of the con
centration camps In Holland had 
been trying to forget their terrible 
experiences, but that the revela
tion of atrocities had re-opened 
the frightful chapter, with some 
tragic -1.teSults~ 

Delegates participating in the 
symposium were agreed that the 
fate of Adolf Eichmann is of "no 
Importance." Whatever punish
ment Is meted out to the Nazi 
cannot In any way measure up to 
the enormity of the crime. The 
important function of the Trial 
is not the conviction or punish
ment of the Nazi, they felt, but 
rather, the recording of the his
tory of hatred and the lessons 
to be learned by the new genera
tion of mankind. 

Dutch Change Attitude 
Before the trial opened, Rabbi 

Soetendorp said, opinion in the 
Netherlands was divided about 
whether It should be held at all. 
After the evidence began to be 
presented, the general feeling, both 
In the Jewish and general com
munity, was that the Trial was 
"necessary." "There is no group 
of Jews in the Netherlands," he 
said, "that has not been affected 

CONTEST ANNOUNCED by the revelations." 
The· Jewish Theatre for Child- Prior to the opening of the 

ren is offering a prize of $1,000.00 Trial, the rabbi stated, the Dutch 
for the best full length play for Government had begun to soften 
children In English on a Jewish its attitude toward collaborator_s 
theme, acordlng to an announce- and war criminals, but recently, 
ment made by Philip Kasakove, as a direct result of the disclosures 
Chairman of the .Theatre. -This is In Jerusalem, the Government's 
the sixth time In as many years attitude has once more stiffened. 
that the Theatre has offered a Four war criminals who were 
similar prize In Its annual Gold- about to be released from prison 
en Pen Playwriting Contest. have now lost their appeal for 
Funds for the prize are made freedom. · 
available by Norma U. Levitt, a English "Impressed" 
member of the Theatre's Board of br. w. van der Zyl, Rabbi of 
Directors. Prize winning manu- the West London · Synagogue, re
scripts are also given a profes- ported that the dignity of the 
slonal production. Israeli Court· and the. Trial pro-

Manuscripts for the 1961 com- cedure have made "a great Im
petition must be submitted no pression" upon the British public. 
later than April 15, 1962. Rules There Is "great interest" in the 
of the Contest may be obtained by Impartiality of the Jerusalem 
writing to the Jewish Theatre for court, and "the press is full of 
Children, 426 West 58th Street, praise" about the conduct of the 
New York 19, N. Y. Trial. · 

"As it is being conducted," he 
noted, "the Trial has been doing 
a lot of good. Many people did 
not know the facts, or they were 
Inclined to believe that there had 
been an exaggeration of the de
tails. Now, however, they are con
vinced of the truth of documenta
tion. The Trial has demonstrated 
the tragedy that can result from a 
little 'mild anti-Semitism.' This 
has been a great lesson." 

Understanding In The U. S. 
Summarizing the reaction In the 

United States, Rabbi Albert G. 
Minda of Temple Israel, Minn
eapolis, Minnesota, and newly-el
ected President of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis, 

declared that the Trial has sen
sitized Americans to the dangers 
of ultra reactionary movements. 

359 Hope Street 
- Expert Men's Hair Dying -

Bill Garvey and John D' Alessio 
- of -

Cobb's Dinner Dancing 
Fltll PARKING AT NAltllAGANIITT HOTEL GAllAGI AFTIElt S P.M. 

Music by BEN KAUFF AND HIS TRIO 

129 Weybosset Street Downtown Providence 

NOW ON SALEI 
THE FIRST EDITION OF 

THE RHODE ISLAND 

Jewid/,_ :l)ireclorg 
INCLUDES: 

• A HISTORY OF THE JEWS IN R. I. 

• AN ARTICLE ON JEWISH ATHLETES 
• LISTINGS OF ORGANIZATIONS 
• SYNAGOGUES AND TEMPLES 
• THE SIGNIFICANCE OF JEWISH HOLIDAYS 
• HOLIDAY CALENDAR 
• RECIPES 

THE RHODE ISLAND 

Jewijh :})ireclor'I 
Price $1.00 

ONLY 

$1.00 
ON SALE AT 

Alexander's Pharmacy 
Cor. HIiiside and East Aves. 

Cedar's Prescription Pharmacy 
82 Rolfe St., Cranston 

Eaton Pharmacy 
206 Camden Ave. 

Ivy Apothecary 
736 Hope St. 

Kayatta's Drug Store 
989 Broad ·st. 

Pollack's Delicatessen 
WIiiard Center, Prairie Ave. 
and Narragansett Pier 

Fred Spigel's Kosher Food Center 
225-229 Prairie Ave, 

-OR-

SEND $1.00 (plus 10c 

for mailing charges) TO 

R. .J. Jewijl ';J)ireclor'I 
P. 0. Box 6063 

Providence, R. I. 

L 
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DINNER SUGGESTIONS 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

Southern New England's most in,iting Restaurant for 
better than a half century . .. sening Oce.an Fresh Sea 
Food, Hard Shell Lobsters and tender juicy steaks. Try 
the "Prime Rib Room" for succulent Roast Beef. Enjoy 
Cocktails and Piano music. Free Parking. 

24S Allen■ AYI. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, M■H. 

MYrtle t-4041 

LA FESTA is held nery Wednesday nening. Music, gay cos
tumes, buffet. Visit our attracti.e new Cocktail Lounge. 
Banquet rooms a,ailable for parties. We are still se"ing a. 
fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta." Also delicious 
Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Roast beef, Saturdays and Sun
days. Open Daily at S; Sundays at 12. 

In Such DOI Days, I Should Go For A. Promenade~ 
~ Sorry! The only promenading I'll con-

. sider ls around the aisles at JAMES 
KAPLAN INC. That's where to take 
your mind off the heat . . . with Its 
comfortable aJr conditioning, dreamy 
gilt merchandise, and gift-wrapping ser
vice. Of course, those JKI Prices raise 
my temperature; but that's because 
they're so sensational. Gifts delivered 
three times weekly. 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

2S0 Auburn St., Cranston 
HO 7-6660 HO 7-6661 

o JEWELRY o CHINA o LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES o WATCH REPAIR 

o DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 

tlOCK'I PDJNT 
Shore Dinner 

Hall Open Daily! 
Why Cook Dinner 

Tonight, Mom? 
The Whole Family Will Enjoy 

CHOWDER and CLAM CAKES 
(all you con eat) $1.10 chlldren under 12 • ½ price 

plus two free 
rides wHkdays 

At ROCKY POINT'S 
FAMOUS SHORE DINNER HALL 

• July 

,24-29 

JOHN RAITT 
in 

Admission Inquire about our theatre 
Mon. through Thurs. Eve. $3.90, 3.60, 3.30 parties to make money for 
Fri. & Sat . Eve. $4.50, 3.90, 3.60, 3.30, 2.50 L:y~o_u_r_r_a_vo_rl_t_e_c_h_a_rl_ty_. __ , 

TICKETS AT: Axelrod's, Providence; Kay's Drug, Warwick Neck . 

Wa1twfck Phone or Moil lo, Reser•otions 

MUSICAL THEATRE 
JUNCTION RTS . 2 & 3 * TEL. VAIie 1-7300 

PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR FAMILY 

• Give Your Family the 
Most Adequate Protection 
Possible 

• Give Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction and Freedom 
from Worry 

For A Sound Insurance Program 
Planned by a Competent Under
writer . . . CALL 

1 FRANK LAZARUS 
I Life Insurance - Annuities . 

635 Industrial Trust 
Office-GA 1-3812 

Building I 
Re1.-PL 1-0716 

Delegation Concludes Talks 
With Government Officials 

HERZLIA, ISRAEL - A series 
of consultations between members 
of the overseas delegation of the 
Council of Jewish Federations 
and Welfare Funds and top gov
ernment officials and leaders of 
American-supported pllanthroplc 
agencies In Israel has just been 
concluded here It was announced 
by Irving Kane, council president. 

The meetings, which Mr. Kane 
described as "very arduous but 
very ·satisfying," ranged over a 
vast area, but concentrated es

. A deepening mutual American
Israel understanding beyond the 
dimension of financial aid is bein~ 
sought by both countries, Mr. 
Kane stressed, declaring that the 
delegation is preparing a list of 
suggestions to enable Israelis to 
get a better knowledge of what 
American Jewish life and com
munity organization are really 
like and, on the other hand, to 
give American Jews a more ac
curate picture of life in Israel. 

pecially on the primary respon- 0 h d R bb" 
slbllitles of American Jewish com- rt O OX a IS 

:u~::~e1?;g:::~1ons in relation To Meet In Israel 
Mr. Kane Indicated that he ex

pected a series of recommenda
tions on Immigration. absorption, 
voluntary fund raising here and 
in America, and the deepening of 
mutual understanding, to emerge 
as a result of the discussions. 
which will be presented for ap
proval and action by the organized 
Jewish communities of the United 
States and Canada at the an
nual General Assembly of the 

NEW YORK - More than 500 
Orthodox rabbis flew to Israel 
last week to attend the first re
ligious convocation ever to be 
held in that country by an Ameri
can rabbinic body. 

Two non-stop Jets departed 
Sunday from New York Interna
tional Airport at Idelwlld. Queens, 
and a third set out at the same 
hour on Wednesday. 

CJFWF in Dallas, Texas, Novem- The convocation. to be con-
ber 16-19, 1961. ducted by the Rabbinical Co.uncll 

Mr. Kane Indicated that the of America , will begin on July 24 
rising curve of immigration to Is- and continue through July 28 . A 
rael in the past three months re- new $500,000 academic center will 
celved the very special attention be dedicated In Rehovoth on July 
of the American community lead- 27 . 
ers and declared : To be known as the Yeshlvath 

"Our programs in America for Hadorom, the center includes 
helping to meet Israel's imrn1- two dormitories. dining rooms, 
gration and absorption needs were a high school and a teachers' 
viewed in the larger persepectlve seminary for some 250 students 
of the total measures which might from over the world. 
be taken here in Israel as well - The Institution will be pattern
all of which It was agreed. are ed after Yeshiva University here. 
closely interrelated. They in- Rabbi Emanuel Marcus of New 
eluded setting of philanthropic York will be in permanent charge 
budget priorities and adjustments, of the center. 
t.lghter control of competing mul-
tiple appeals, debt controls. clear- Rabbi Charles Chavel of Con
er division of responsibilities be- gregatlon Shaare Zedek In Far 
tween the government and the Rockaway, Queens. will be chair
Agency, and implementation of man of the five-day convocation . 
new procedures for grants to con- To Foster Religious Ties 
structlve enterprises." Rabbi Charles Weinberg, presi-

Mr. Kane stated that the dele- dent of the Rabbinical Council 
gation was encouraged by the In- expressed the hope that the con
terest expressed by Israeli lead- vocation would "spur the rabblni
ers In the possibillties of greater cal bodies of Israel and the United 
voluntary fund raising in Israel States to engage in a concerted 
even though all recognized "the· drive to capture the spiritual al
heavy burden the citizens are legiance and the religious devo
carrymg through taxations for tlon of Individuals, particularly 
welfare needs and the voluntary young persons in the two 
contributions a Ire ad y being countries." 
made." He said that his group 
will "have definite recommenda- "Orthodox Jews and the rab
tions on how we can cooperate In binate In Israel ," he said, "could 
such a development." benefit considerably from the 

(Continued from Page 4) 
Miss Weiner Is attending Bur

dett College in Boston, Mass. and 
Mr. Mittleman is a senior at Colby 
College in Waterville, Maine. He 
is a member of Pi Lambda Phi 
fraternity. 

The couple plan to marry on 
August 12, 1962. 

In last week's edition the names 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mittleman 
were inadvertantly omitted. The 
Herald regrets the error. 

First Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Feldman 

of 427 Crafts Street, West New
ton, Mass .. announce the birth of 
their first child, Meriann, on July 
15. 

Maternal grandfather is Samuel 
Frumkin of Los Angeles, Calif., 
and paternal grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs. David M. Feldman 
of Newton Centre, Mass., formerly 
of Providence. 

American rabbis ' approach to ad
ministrative. welfare and organi
zational techniques. 

"The convocation will strength
en and cement the relations of 
American and Israel Jews. It will 
set up a spiritual thoroughfare 
whereby the fruits, ideas and 
thoughts of Israel and American 
Jews will be exchanged, fertilized 
and developed on a high religious 
plane. There is every hope that 
this rabbinical liason will solve 
some of the most perplexing 
dilemmas confronting Judaism 
over the globe." 

Sessions of the convocation will 
be held in Jerusalm and . in Tel 
Aviv . United States Ambassador 
Walworth Barbour will attend the 
dedication of the Rehovoth center 
along with many other political 
and religious leaders. 

Rabbi Bernard Twersky, press 
director of the Rabbinical Coun
cil, said that the Ambassador 
woud bring greetings from Presi
dent Kennedy. 

Excellent opportunities are in 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

PLANS NEW BUILDING 
NEW YORK - Plans to con

struct a new edifice for the Cen
tral Synagogue, here, one of the 
three oldest congregations in New 
York, were announced by Mat
thew H. Ross, president of the 
Reform congregation. The new 
structure, on the site occupied by 
the present temple, which was 
built in 1870, will be called the 
Jonah B. Wise Memorial Building. 

It',- F a•hion,.!>le to Dine at 

~~ 
K~. 146. :\ew Loalaquisset l'ike 
Linenln, R .J. PA 1-8893 
Prh·ate Jllnlnll[ Room for 25 •r Leu 

Air Coadi&lonecl 

SAIL BOARDS 
Fiberglas, Foam Filled, Large Cock
pit, Length 10 ft . 2 in., Beam 36 
in. $185.40 Deli,ered. 

FITZPATRICK 
AWNING SERVICE 

117 DODGE ST. PA 3-4951 

QUALITY PAINTS and 
FINE WALLPAPERS, 

give enduring satisfaction and ore, 
by far, economical in the long run . 

Open Doily 8-6. 
Thursdays 

and Fridays to 9. 
HO 1-6555 -liili-1!!!!!!!!•■ 

1107 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 

Frank A. DiPiro, 
D.M.D. 

ANNOUNCES 

THE OPENING OF HIS 

OFFICE FOR THE 

PRACTICE OF 

GENERAL: DENTISTRY 

171 ANGELL ST. 
GA 1-8727 

NOTICE ... 
TO VACATIONERS! 

CALL IN YOUR ORDER IN THE 
A.M. AND IT WILL BE READY 

IN THE P.M. 

KELLER'S' 

CLOSED SATURDAY NIGHTS 
OPEN SUNDAY MORNINGS 

PLUMP • TASTY 

CHICKENS .lb 25c 
STEER LIVER lb 79c 
Grade AA Pickled 
Steer Tongues lb 57c 

We Carry Farm Fresh 
Jumbo and Xtra Large Eggs 

Free Delivery 
Call JA 1-0960 

REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" 
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'/OUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Parter 

THREATS IN A '62' RETIREMENT AGE , 
According to Maurice Chevalier's remlniscenses In last Sunday's 

"American Weelcly," a thought which has taken this "laughing, ap
. preclating" youngster of 72 a "lifetime to learn" Is that "there Is no 
substitute for work no matter what your age." 

According to a background paper prepared for the White House 
Conference on Aging a few months ago, one of the most shattering events 
In the Individual lives of older persons Is "retirement from work." 
Even when retirement does not slash the Individual's Income, the average 
American "suffers a loss of status and a decrease of self-esteem." 

According to a recent report of the Senate Subcommittee on Prob
lems of the Aged and Aging, a" striking note" appearing in the testimony 
of older people Is "the feeling of loneliness" and this "social Isolation 
Is felt as keenly by those who are relatively comfortable, materially, as 
those who are not." 

As of Aug. 1 men may choose to have their social security benefits 
start nt age 62 - - and since women have been able to do this since 1956, 
this means, In effect, that the voluntary retirement age in the basic 

, pension system of our country has been cut from 65 to 62. 
This step Is being hailed as a great Improvement In the system. It 

was Initially proposed by West Virginia's Senator Byrd in 1960, was 
turned down only because of Its cost. It was strongly recommended by 

. President Kennedy early this year, has just been passed as a "non
controversial" measure by Congress. In the words of the Senate Finance 
Committee, It "will help to alleviate the hardships faced by that group 
of men who, because of ill health, automation, or other technological 
change, are forced Into premature retirement before age' 65 .. .. " 
In the words of Wilbur J, Cohen, Asst. Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare, this will give some "degree of protection" to workers who 
ate unable to get work • 'because of conditions beyond their control when 
they are getting along In years, even though they have not reached 65." 

In plainer terms, It Is designed as a sort of permanent jobless in
surance for men between 62 and 65 and In a short series beginning next 
week, I'll explain what this and other provisions mean to you. 

In advance of this, though, it Is lmpqrtant to spell out some of the 
disturbing aspects of this move, to suggest at least two social, economic 
and financial implications which have been virtually Ignored. 

(1) This lowering of the voluntary retirement age Is contrary to 
every trend in life expectancy and health in the United States. 

We are living longer and longer and 62 is becoming a young, healthy 
age. Every survey emphasizes that the typical worker doesn't want to 
retire at 65, much less at 62. All the evidence, as indicated at the start 
of this column, is that he needs to be needed, to be occupied, to be in
terested and only among the unskilled is there a large group of men who 
say they'd like to quit work if they could afford to. 

(2) This lowering of the voluntary retirementage could start pres
sures for a lowering of the compulsory retirement age from 65 to 62-
and It certainly will help maintain the cut-off age of 65. 

When In 1935, the voluntary retirement age of 65 was written Into 
the law, it seta precedent for the retirement rules of most corporations. 
Before that date, about two of three men worked beyond 65; now only 
one of three does. 

The threat is that this experience could be repeated -- and It's a 
threat, not a promise. If this becomes the trend, it will intensify the 
unhappiness of our exploding over-60 population. It will raise the costs 
of pensions, add to the burden on the younger worker. It might lead to a 
slowdown in expansion of private pension plans just because of the 
cost -- and of State and local retirement plans too. 

This "humane" move of 1961 could pave the way for a national 
tragedy. In view of the trends In ourpopulation and health, the basically 
hum_ane move would be an upward, not a down"."ard revision In the re
tirement age. Sound national policies should encourage, not disc~urage 
this. A compulsory retirement age of 65 Is already obsolete. Let s not, 
for all our sakes, permit the tiniest trend toward making it "62" I 

(Distributed 1961 , by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

OBIT: Whittaker Chambers' 
end-- a sudden announcement that 
he'd died and been cremated-- was 
consistent with his strange way of 
life. During the Hiss trial I asked 
him about a fan letter Lincoln 
Steffens had written to him at the 
New Masses, a letter referred to 
In a book by Steffens. "l never 
received It," said the ex-Soviet 
agent. "I was underground at the 
time." 

When Chambers first was hired 
by Time magazine, the then -man
aging editor, Franlc Norris, phon
ed a friend and said: "Well, at 
last we've got a real screwball 
here. He thinlcs Joe Stalin Is after 
him." Chambers never could be 
reached by phone; he would call 
In from pay stations. After he quit 
the Communist Party, he hid out 
in movie houses and saw so many 
films that when a movie reviewer's 
job on Time became open, he 
qualified for It . 

He once was late for the Senate 
hearings on the Hiss case because 
he had to milk his cows. And he 
said he started to write his book 
"Witness" by way of explanation 
to his son about his Involvement 
with Alger Hiss . It developed Into 
a 700-page document. 

I once wrote to him to verify a 
story that he'd declined to review 
a book written by a former prison
er of the Soviet Union, and he con
firmed It. He refused, he said, 
"because suffering and not tragedy 
was Involved, because the author 
seemed to have learned nothing 
from his sufferings; apparently he 
went Into a prison a Socialist and 
came out a Sociall st. " 

Chambers added, about my try
Ing to confirm the story: "When a 
columnist writes to verify a fact-
then Is the judgment at hand, or, 
as the Russian peasants say, 
'Buttered larks are about to drop 
Into our mouths.' " 

NIGHTCLUB NOTE: Joe E, 
Lewis returned to New York re
cently and had a reunion with 
Millie Considine at El Morocco. 
He had escorted her to an event 

. at El Rancho Vegas , where a mid
western woman halted the comfc 
and said: "Why, it's Joe E. Brown" 
... "No. It's Lewis. Lewis," JoeE. 
corrected her . . . "Of course," the 
lady replied, "Why it's Lewis E. 
Brown." 

SPORTS NOTE: Joe E., Inci
dentally, once refused to contribute 
for a statue of Paul Revere. The 
veteran horseplayer explained: 
"Because Paul Revere gave his 
horse a bad ride that night. A real 
bad ride. He SW\lllg the horse too 
wide at Lexington." 

FINANCE NOTE: When the 
press reported a robbery at the 
Trousdale Estates home of Edd 
(Kookie) Byrnes, the neighbors 
were surprised, because they 
didn't know Byrnes .lived there. 
That's the community where Dinah 
Shore, Frank Sinatra, Groucho 
Marx, Ernie Kovacs and Richard 
Nixon live. One neighbor said to 
Kovacs: "I didn't know Kookie had 
enough to live In Trousdale Es
tates" ... Kovacs replied: I didn't 
know Kookie had enough to get 
robbed.'' 

MOVIES: Ed Gardner, of 
"Duffy's Tavern," saw the new 
movie. "The Guns of Navarone." 
He studied the scenes where men . 
are knifed, strangled, shot and 
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hurled off cliffs, and also the sexy 
scenes. Gardner said: "And the 
trouble with 1V is too much sex 
and violence." 

LABOR NOTE: BillyRoselis
tened to one of Jimmy Hoffa's 
admirers justifying Hoffa's new 
$75,000-a-year salary, and the 
dues Increase giving the union 
leader $12,000,000 a year for the 
treasury. Rose replied: "I'll say 
this about Hoffa -- a St. Francis of 
Assisi, he's not.'' 

BUSINESS NOTE: Barney Bal
aban, head of Paramount, has the 
ledger of his first venture Into the 
movie business In 1906, showing 
that he and his brother raised $135 
as their start. They used only $60 
of It , and grossed $88 the first 
week. Their first year's profits 
were $2,300, the start of their 
empire. 

In 
_Hollywood 

By Barney Gla zer 

Back In the late 20' s and early 
30's, I followed the movies like a 
tail follows a horse. I read so 
much about the Cocoanut Grove 
and all the stars who used to dance 
there, especially on Friday nights, 
and listen to the Rhythm Boys and 
a young fellow with big ears and 
an even bigger voice, named Bing, 
that I lived It like a dream. 

Some day, I hoped , I would like 
to become part of these proceed
ings. 

I kept thinking about this last 
Friday night while I was seated at 
the Grove where I had been as
signed to review the Louie Prlma
'Keely Smith opening. For a few 
years , the Grove had lost a bit of 
Its color, but this evening Its star
dust was brighter than Its blazing 
marquee lights . 

On and off the stage, the place 
was jumping with celebrities. This 
was the stuff dreams were made 
of and at last I was part of It. 

I spoke with .Danny Thomas but 
could scarcely hear his usually 
warm greeting. He goes Into a 
sanitarium for ten days with strict 
orders to shut up and rest up 
until his laryngitis gets lost. 

A week earlier, I had congra tu
lated Danny backstage at the Sands 
Hotel, Las Vegas, for his per

. formance. His hand was hot to the 
touch. The laryngitis was beginning 
to plague him then, but he kept the 
show going. 

After Prima and Smith and 
their whirling dervishes had con-

. eluded their wild performance, 
Benny Goodman was Invited on 
stage. He remarked: ••All I can 
say, Louie, Is - you must be 
tired." · 

Prima begged him to play "Sing 
Sing Sing," which Louie had writ
ten especially for him many years 
ago. The two conducted a scaven
ger hunt for an Idle clarinet and 
Benny went to work in earnest with 
an assist from Prlma's ti-wnpet. 

After Goodman had been ten
dered a well-deserved standing 
ovation, Prima asked: "Now what 
do we do?" and panny Thomas, 

POLITICS: The audience-heck
ling comics are an offshoot from 
Jack White's 18 Club. It was a 
cellar joint on W. 52nd St. ln the 
late 30's. There White and hls 
troupe- Pat Harrington, Jaclde 
Gleason and Franlde Hyers--irude 
caustf.c cracks at each arrival. On 
Election Night in '36, when the 
Hearst-supported Alf Landon lost 
every state but two, George and 
Bill Hearst entered the club. White 
greeted them: · "Here come Maine 
and Verm·ont." 

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.: Fred 
Hutchinson, manager of the league
leading Cincinnati Reds, used to 
manage the St. Louis Cardinals. 
The night before he lost that job, 
he was In Toots Shor's, where he 
accurately predicted he'd be fired 
the next day. "How do you knowr 
a friend asked Hutchinson replied: 
"When Louis XVI saw the guillo
tine, did he have to be told his job 
was over?" 

PERSONAL: Mrs. Jules Das
sin told an Insider's Newsletter 
man why she's divorcing her hus
band over the star of his "Never 
on Sunday" film, Melina Mercouri: 
"He spends every day with her-
Sunday Included." 

tUis tributed 1961, 
by The Hall Syndica te, Inc.) 
1,\II Rights Reserved) 

against his doctor's orders, shout
ed: "Let's all sing 'Benny's from 
Heaven'," which of course he was. 

Vic Damone was called out of 
the audience and told Goodman: 
"Back In 1945, while I was usher
Ing at the N.Y. Paramount, you 
were breaking It up, and you're 
still doing it." 

There was a party afterwards 
In the Venetian Room, the kind of 
affair I had read and dreamed 
about when I was a kid cashing In 
pop bottle empties around Echo 
Park. It was silly of me, I know, 
to dream back In those days that 'I 
would ever attend one of these 
parties, but here I was wondering 
what I was doing here. 

Keely Smith gave Vic Damone 
SUCH a hug, but she only cupped 
both my cheeks In the palms of her 
hands and smiled at me lndulglngly. 
It was even more than I had dream
ed about, sol was satisfied. Keely's 
mom, Fannie Smith, told me she's 
living In the Hollywood Hills and 
supervising her grandchildren, 
Toni, 6 and Luanne, 4. 

She also verified that Keely Is 
1/4 and Keely's grandfather Is all 
Cherokee. 

Walter Winchell and Prima tol
erated my standing between them 
while newsreelman, Bill Banks, 
photographed their conversation, 
and this wasn't even In any of my 
dreams. Louella nodded my way 
and she definitely was a part of 
my early Imagination. 

Robert Fuller, star of "Lara
mie," was Introduced to me by 
"The Real McCoys' " Kathy Nolan 
and Fuller discussed his recent 
trip to Japan where he watched 
his show and flipped over himself 
talking Japanese. He's now learn
Ing the language and expects to 
speak all his lines In Japanese for 
a future feature film there. 

The party was over. I picked 
up my car In the Ambassador's 
parking lot. The doorman bowed, 
saluted, helped me Into my car, 
shut the door , and I tipped hlrr $5. 

After all, this was only · a 
dream. 
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gave final approval to plans · for 
construction of an agricultural 
village for Western lmmigrants in 
the Gedera area, South of Re
hovot. Forty housing units and 
auxiliary farm buildings wlll be 
bullt in the village of Basheet by 
the Rassco construction firm. 

J 

FOR SALE 
.· LIKE HEW .AT HALF PRICE 

Overhead Doors 1-12' wide x 10' high 
1-9' 3" wide x 10' high 

The farm units will be made 
available for · lmmigrants. from 
Western countries who are able to 
invest $5,000. 

2-INSTANT WATER HEATERS-110,000 BTU 
1-SPEEDY WASHER-COMMERCIAL 

PUTNAM ST. LAUNDROMATIC CENTER 
- - EL 1-4347 -

JOS. JAY FISHBEIN, D.D.S. 

announces the association with 

BENSON E. GOLD, D.D.S. 

for the practice of 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

' ·r\ Dr. Jos. Jay Fishbein 

239 Rochambeau Ave. 

Prov., R. I. 

EL 1-7033 

Dr. Benson E. Gold 

141 Orms St. 

Prov., R. I. 

EL l-9530 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
120 PARK AVE . . CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

FLOORS waxed 

WINDOWS washed 

INDUSTRIAL 
AND 

RESIDENT I AL 

HALLS, CAFES 
DOCTORS' OFFICES 

VICTOR 
FLOOR POLISHING CO. 

265 Cranston St. 

Days TE 1-0090 
Nights DE 1-5030 

·Save time! Save steps! 
Pay your bills -by mail with 

Industrial National HandiChecks 
Stop running from store to store 
and office to office just to pay bills· 
in person. Use Industrial National 
HandiChecks and let the mails do 
the work for you! A HandiCheck 
account gives you a valuable record 
of bills paid. A book of 20 Handi
Checks is only $3 ... with your 

Member federal Reserve Sy1tem 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

name imprinted free on each check. 
There are no service charges. Open 
your HandiCheck account now at 
your neighborhood Industrial 
National office. 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

CHHnlent ■tl&ftborlllld atllc11 ""In& lftadt l1lanll 

a.SCTBDnanDmff 
Mrs. Vera Hochman was in

stalled as president of the Sister
hood of Congregation Shaare 
Zedek by Leo Greenberg at the 
annual installation of officers held 
on June 20. 

other officers installed were 
Miss Evelyn Greenstein, Mrs. Max 
Brier and Mrs. George Diamond, 
vice presidents; Miss Hilda Kalver, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Ethel 
Lerner, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Hyman Grossberg, treasurer; 
Mrs. George Diamond, financial 
secretary; Miss Esther Brier, 
social secretary, and Mrs. Louis 
Berman, Mrs. Samuel Brooks, Miss 
Ethel Guy, Miss Frances Herzon, 
Mrs. David Hassenfeld, Mrs. Ger
trude Hassenfeld, Mrs. Morris 
Gold, Mrs. Joslf Kapp, Mrs. Sam
uel Millman, Mrs. Alton Molasky, 
Mrs. Jacob Pepper, Mrs. Charles 
Oelbaum, Mrs. Leo Rappaport, 
Mrs. Wllliall) Reich. Mrs. Ben
Jamin Swerllng, Mrs. Ann Torgan, 
and Mrs. Harry A. Kalver, board 
members. 

The committees named at the 
board meeting were Miss Hilda 
Kalver, New Year's Greetings; 
Mrs. Jacob Pepper and Mrs. Louis 
Berman, hospital visitations; Miss 
Hilda Kalver, publicity , and Miss 
Hilda Kalver , sunshine temporary. 

RE-REGISTRATIONS 
With the first four-week period 

coming to an end, tbe Jewish Com
munity Center's summer day 
camps are now accepting registra
tions for the second camp period, 
which begins Monday, July 31. 
. Only a limited number of open
ings are available in all three of 
the Center day camps, It was an
nounced by Joseph Gladstone 
chairman of the Center's Campln~ 
Committee. 

Enrollments In Camp Center
land are open to boys and girls 
from second grade through 11 
years. Enrollments In Camp Jay
cee, the Center's junior camp, are 
open to children In kindergarten 
and first grade, while adventures 
In the senior day camp, Camp 
Adventure, are ooen to boys and 
girls of 12 and 13 years. All three 
camps are based at the Center's 
country camp site, at Hope, R. I., 
and all three camps are accredited 
by the American Camping Asso
ciation. Transportation Is provid
ed for all areas from Pawtucket 
to Cranston. 

SUMMER NURSERY 
Registrations for the Jewish 

Community Center's Su m m e r 
Nursery School program's second 
period are now being conducted 
at the East Side Center building. 

The second four-week period •In 
this program for pre-schoolers, 3 
to 5 years old, will ,begin on Mon
day, July 31. .Directed by Miss 
Maureen Murphy, the program 
includes· Monday through Friday 
sessions, from 9 A.M to noon, 
featuring a variety of both indoor 
and outdoor activities, including 
games, story telling, physical play, 
music, crafts, and special events. 

Enrollment Is open to Center 
members. Information may be ob
tained by calling UN 1-2674. 

lltJIDDS 80\'ICI: 
The membership of tht: United 

Brothers Synagogue has Invited 
all members of the community to 
worship with them this evening at 
8: 15 o'clock at 205 High Street, 
Bristol. 

The guest speaker for the eve
ning will be Dr. William Schwartz 
of Fall River, who wlll speak on 
"Rituals in Comparative Re
ligions". Dr. Schwartz Is bringing 
a cantor, choir and an organist 
from Fall River to assist with the 
service. 

A discussion period and Oneg 
Shabbat wlll follow with refresh
ments by the Sisterhood. 

Information or directions may be 
obtained by calling Mrs. James 
Radin, CH 5-6271 or Mrs. Wllliam 
Hillman, CH 5-2045. 

Lubavitcher Airliner 
Arrives In N. Y. 

NEW YORK - One hundred 
eighteen Chassldim, followers of 
the Chabad-Lubavitch movement, 
arrived at Idlewlld airport la.st 
week from Manchester, England, 
aboard a chartered "Flying Tiger" 
airliner. They are on a two week 
pilgrimage to the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe, the very eminent Rabbi 
Menachem M. Schneerson, the 
leader of the movement, who re
sides in Brooklyn. 

After being warmly welcomed 
by hundreds of Lubavitchers at the 
airport, the visitors were brouc}lt 
by special busses to the Lub&
vltcher Center at . 770 Eastern 
Parkway, Brooklyn. Here at 3:30 
a .m., despite the late hour, the 
Rebbe honored the guests with a 
personal appearance briefly ad
dressing the visitors on the mean
Ing and slgnlflcance of the trad
itional Jewish greeting of "Shal
om" <peace), stating that peace 
and friendship are the channels 
through which God's material and 
spiritual blessings are bestowed. 

WhiJe the Rebbe was address
ing the crowd, one of the visitors, 
apparently seeing the Rebbe for 
the first time, was heard saying, 
"I've already had my money's 
worth". 

During their stay each of the 
visiting group will be received by 
the Rebbe in private audience. 

Charges Against 
Globke Renewed 

Bonn - Charges of active col
laboration with the Nazi anti
Semitic program by Dr. Hans 
Globke, state secretary an~ prin
cipal aide to Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer, were renewed last week. 
Dr. Globke, who wrote the official 
.Nazi Government commentary on 
the anti-Semitic Nuremberg laws 
during the war, has been cleared 
by the Bonn Government on the 
grounds that he had actually help,
ed ease the Jewish situation as a 
legal officer of the Government 
headed at the time by Adol! 
Hitler. 

At a meting of the Assn. for 
Freedom and Human Dignity, at 
Frankfurt, a demand for Dr. 

SUMMER BRIDGE Globke's immediate resignation 
The Sisterhood of Congregation was voiced by one of the prlncl

Shaare Zedek has changed the pal speakers, George Prinz. He 
date of their annual Summer contended that "no argument can 
Bridge. The bridge will be held .do awa.y with the fact that Dr. 
on Monday, July 24. Mrs. Frances ·Globke's commentary on the Nu
Herzon has been elected chairman remberg race laws constituted par-
of the bridge. tlclpatlon in Nazi crimes." 
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LONDON - A broad, world
wide plan to moblllze the world's 
rellgious leaders of all faiths at 
a "spiritual summit" meeting, in 
aid of world peace, was announc
ed at the 12th international con
ference of the World Union for 
Progressive Judaism. The an
nouncement was made by Dr. 
Maurice N. Elsendrath, president 
of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, who said that Dr. 
Albert Schwei~r. famous phil
osopher and Christian missionary 
surgeon, has agreed to serve as 
honorary chairman of the "spiri
tual summit." 

"We llve at a time," Dr. Elsen
drath said, "when the Jewish vis: 

All forms of personal and business in,urance 
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 ' Residence: DE 1-6949 

E V ER -y T H I N G I N 

JULY -A GOOD 
MONTH FOR SAVING! 

GET STARTED! 

NEW SERIES OF 
MONTHLY SAVINGS 

4o/o 
CURRENT DIVIDEND 

Save $ s a month; get $ 1,000 

Save $10 a month; get $ 2,000 

Save $25 a month; get $ 5,000 

Save $SO a month; get $10,000 
_ INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY 

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP. 

~ 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

PROVIDENCE 

PAWTUCKET • WARWICK • WAKEFIELD • CUMBERLAND 

Ion of peace faces a deadly chal
lenge. As people and as rellgloua 
movements in our respective 
lands, we have spoken tepidly, ac
ted tardily without fervor or flre. 
We must break out of the straight
Jacket of the past and now pro~ 
claim our readiness for . almost 
any sacrifice that the holocaust 
which threatens lmmlnently may 
be averted." 

Dr. Elsendrath said he is com
municating with rellg1ous leaders 
of various faiths to serve on the 
organ!zlng committee for the 
"spiritual summit." He said he 
hopes to convene a meeting of 
North American rellglous leaders 
In New York early next year, and 
belleves that the world meeting 
may be held late In 1962 or early 
In 1963. He recommended Bombay 
as the site for the world meeting. 

Study Plight, 
Of Jews Under 
Soviet Rule 

LONDON - Delegates to the 
twelfth annual convention of the 
World Union for Progressive Juda
Ism left at the close of the con
clave on study tours of Jews In 
Iron Curtain countries and to ex
amine the status of Reform Ju
daism In Israel. 

Two special study groups were 
organized for the visits. One 
group wlll visit Hungary and 
Yugoslavia as well as Holland, 
All8trla, Italy and France. The 
group wlll make a special study of 
conditions of the Jews In Hungary. 

The group going to Israel wlll 
seek reassurances from Israeli 
leaders that the liberal religious 
movement wlll be allowed to de
velop without official hindrance. 
Rabbi Jay Kaufman of New York, 
vice-president of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, 
leads the Israel group. 

At an earlier session of the con
ference, It was pointed out that 
Jews must unite to save the 3,000-
000 Soviet Jews from "spiritual 
genocide" which is "being prac
ticed In the Soviet Union." The 
warning was sounded by Rabbi 
Richard Hertz of Detroit, report
ing on the plight of the Jewish 
communities behind the Iron Cur
tain. He said that "our fellow 
,Jews behind the Iron Curtain are 
In greater danger than were the 
Jews under the Nazi regime." 

Rabbi Hertz asserted that the 
Soviet Government was carrying 
out a calculated program of 
"spiritual starvation" against 
Soviet Jewry and that "silence by 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving J. Lipson of 276 Sal
mon Street, Manchester, N. 
H. announce the engage
ment of their daughter, 
Brenda R. of New York, to 
Martin Dodd, son of Mrs. 
Pauline Dodumqff of New 

· York. 
Miss Lipson attended Chamber

lain School of Retailing In Boston, 
Mass. and graduated from the 
Laboratory Institute of Fashion 
Merchandising In New York City, 
N. Y. Mr. Dodd Is a graduate of 
Pace College School of Business 
Administration. New York City. 

The couple plan an· early spring 
wedding. 

!ear" had resulted In the "wither
ing of Jewish life and spiritual 
genocide for Jews and Judaism." 
Rabbi Hertz made an extended 
tour of the Soviet Union In 1959. 

The delegates then adopted a 
resolution calling on "all Jews 
and men of goodwill to use their 
good offices on behalf of the Jews 
of the Soviet Union that their 
Institutions and traditions may be 
perpetuated." 

In another resolution, the dele
gates said they "strongly protest
ed the "decision" of the Israel 
rabbinate in its "refusal" to per
mit marriages of members of Bene 
Israel, the Jews of India, to mem
bers of the Sephardic and Ash
kenazlc communities In Israel. 
The delegates asserted that "at 
this stage of Jewish history, when 
the broken fragments of our 
people need a new and stronger 
sense of brotherhood, the time 
has come for a more kindly ln
terpreta tion of legal technicalities. 
and for friendliness to all who 
offer loyal hearts to the world I 
brotherhood of Israel." 

@atts. · 
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Charcoal Broiled Foods 
Steaks - Lobsters 

11" DOUGLAS AVENUE 
No. Prov. EL 3-2200 

- Open 7 Days A WHk -

©lb Aerts 
W Allenton , & Tower Hill Rd. 
Allenton-N. Kingstown, R. I. 

ITALIAN BUFFET 
STARTING JULY 13 

And Every 
Thursday Thereafter 

REGULAR BUFFET 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

AND EVERY 
TUESDAY THEREAFTER 

LUNCHEON SERVED 
1 la.m. to 2 p.m. DAILY 

Reservations Advisable 
CY 4-9877 

t~~ 
HUMMOCKS 

CIRCLE· 
THEATRE 

at 
Johnson's 

HUMMOCKS 
Restaurant 

245 Allens Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 

fer 
reservation 
HO 7-7200 

tickets 1.90 & 2.50 
curtain 8:30 p.m. 

free 
parking 

air 
conditionlll 

------------------- -

1000 Acre estate • Tennis • 6 Mlle Laite . 
Private Golf Course • Beach Club • Salling 
Water-Skiing • Drive Ur-Self Motor Boats 
AIR-CONDITIONED 81NING ROOM • Outdoor 
luncheons • Broadway Plays • Terrace Room for . 
Dancing • Entertainment Nightly * Minutes from the Marlboro Music Festival and 
the New $2,000,000 Night Trotting Track. 

- I 
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BOLF • 2 Altered Pools • Tennis 
Private lake• Boating• Horseback 

EXCELUNT CUISINE (dietary laws) 

CHllOIIEN"S DAY CAMP In/le polroll 
• Special TEEN-AGE Program, 

TIOTTINII NITELY It Mo1Uc1U1 IICIWIJ 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or Phone Hotel Direct 

ELLENVILLE (N. Y J 370 
Your Host.,.OAV! LEVINSON 

Tamarack 
GREENFIELD PARK, N. Y. 

VOTES FOR JEW 
DUBLIN - Thjs city again has 

a Jewish Mayor and again it. 1s· 
Robert Briscoe, who was first el
ected in 1956. Briscoe· was the first 
Jew to be elected Lord Mayor of 
the predominatly Catholic city. 

Your Home Awoy From Home 

NOVICK'S 
HOTEL 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Tel. FR 6-8456 
p~e1'1o· s:oi · -AJ~.!:t~!!!:Tng . 

Old Fashioned Hospltallty 
Special Attention to Diets 

$47.50~·-~. 
Dancing also (Square) • Tennis • 
Hayrides - Shufheboard - Camp
fires - Tours - Cookouts - Volley 
Ball - Handball, etc. Complete pro
gram and supervision for the 
children - Nlte Patrol - Unique 
Teenage Program. 

Dietary LawJ - Superb Cuisine 
Golf • Fishing - Horseback Riding 

Summer Theatres 
Only 5 minutes from Hotel 

P .S.-Ask about our unique cater
Ing service for functions 
and groups. 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
OFFICIAL RATES--Absolutely No Extra Cost To You! 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 
,COMPLETE INFORMATION ON TYP,E OF RESORT 

AGE GROUPS, RATES, ETC. 

CONCORD GROSSINGERS PLUM POINT 
BANNER LODGE GRISWOLD SCAROON 
BALSAMS IRVINGTON SEA CREST 
BERKSHIRE KERNANS SHAWANGA 
BIRCHTOFT HARRISON SINCLAIR 
BRICKMANS KUTSHER'S SPOFFORD 
BROWN'S LAUREL In The Pine STEVENSONS 
CASTLEBURKE LAUREL Country Club" TAMARACK LODGE 
CHALET LOON LAKE TARLTON 
COLONY CLUB MAGNOLIA MANNER TED HILTON'S 
COONAMESSET MAPLEWOOD TERRA MARA 
EVANS MARCY WAL DEMERE 
FAIRMOUNT MARTHA WASH. WENTWORTH HALL 
GROSSINGERS MANOR HOUSE WHITE ROE 
FALLSVIEW MAYFLOWER RALEIGH 
FLAGLER MERRIEWOOD ROXY 
GLENMERE MT. WASHINGTON POCONO'S 
GOLDMAN'S NEVE LE 
GRAND VIEW PAUL'S 

AND MANY OTHl!RS - FREE IIROCHURl!S 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS 

Inc. Air Fore and 
Transfers 118.20* 
• Plus U. S. Tax - Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. Eves. 

JET FLIGHTS CALIFORNIA - EUROPE - ISRAEL 
Officicil Agents All Airlines 

Bachelo,r Party Tours - Various Age Groups · 
Single Men and Women 

CRUISES - TOURS EVERYWHERE 
Providence To Bermuda - Boston To Bermuda 

On The S.S. Ariadne - $170 up 

HONEY,MOON TRIPS A Specialty 
-Free Brochures-

NOW - New York to lsro.el - Jet non-stop via El Al 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Pork Avenue, Cranston 
ST 1-4977 Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

Named Chairman - Mrs. 
Ben Sinel has been named 
chairman of the women's 
division of the Blackstone 
Valley Unijed Jewish Ap
peal for the 196 l foll cam
paign. 
Mrs. Sinel appointed as her 

committee Mesdames Louis Hor
vitz, honorary chairman; David 
Horvitz, Albert Max, and Ralph 
Semonoff, associate chairmen ; Ir
win Chernick, Hy Cokln, Saul 
Feldman. William Fellner, David 
Friedman, Harry Gershman. A. 
Alfred Goldberg, Irving Goldfarb, 
Leonard Holland, Abraham Hor
vitz, Alvin W. Pansey, Merrill Per
eelay, Howard Rosenberg, Mit
chell Sack. Al Saltzman. Eugene 
Schwartz. Joseph Schwartz. Sey
mour Sherman, Harry Shore, 
Kenneth Stelngold, Joseph Tha
ler, Allen Wasserman. Edwin 
Wells, Irving Wiener. and Joseph 
Young, associate chairmen. 

HEBREW POET DIES 

NEW YORK - Dr. Hillel Bavll, 
Hebrew poet, author and profes
sor of Hebrew literature at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, died here after a brief 
Illness. He was 69 years of age. 

Oklahoma Comes·To 
Warwick Theatre 

Oklahoma, the musical comedy 
success that first brought together 
the team of Rodgers and Hammer
stein, will star John Raitt at the 
Warwick Musical Theatre begin
ning Monday, July 24, 

Mr. Raitt, whose superb per
formance in "Carousel" was one 
of the highlights of last. season, 
returns to the tent to recreate the 
role of Curley. He first played this 
-role in the national company in 
Chicago, and this led to his por
trayal of Billy Bigelow in "Carou
sel" on Broadway in 1945 ... for 
which he won both the Drama 
Critics and Donaldson awards for 
the best performance of the year . 

Before "My Fair Lady" replaced 
it this month, "Oklahoma" held 
the record for the most continuous 
performances ever tabulated for a 
musical play on Broadway. By the 
time the show closed, over 800,000 
record albums of the original 
Broadway cast had been sold. 
Playing with Mr. Raitt will be 
Wendy Martin as Laurie, Edith 
Gresham as Aunt Eller, Dorothy 
Keller as Ado Annie, the girl that 
just "caln't say no" and Kenneth 
Smith, Edward Fuller and Chaunc 
Conklin. 

"Oklahoma" will run for six 
evening performances and will be 
followed by "The King and I" with 
Giselle MacKenzie on July 31. 

EENY MEENY 
MINEY MO ... 

They know where they wont to 
go. With such o fabulous Doy 
Camp and nite patrol. Is it any 
wonder that the whole family 
agrees on Grand Lake Lodge. 
We've got everythi~g for a 
wholesome, truly enjoyable va
cation. 2 mile private lake, 
sond beoch, fishing and swim
ming. Air-conditioning (dietary 
lows), entertainment, dancing 
nitely. Special Teen - Ager's 
program. 

We think it's a different, 
exciting rocotian experience/ 

SPORTS plore ... GOlf on premises 
Magnificent Cllb House 

Chami>l111shlp TENNIS con 
5 milt prlvate LAKE 

Water Skllni, Motor Boatfnr. 
Promenade ilnd Marfnt Deel 

World's l.arJllt alkttet_ POOL 
1iome of the I.ATE. late SHOWS • Top 
Enttrtalllllllllt • MOR1Y REID .. d 
his Society Orchestrl ... ARVITOf 
md bis Latin American ensemb • 
featind In the RMERA Nltt Club 
BOB CONTI Qustette In the 
BAVANDA Cocktall LOUlll'L .......,.___,I IIIN> 

SEE YOUR 'SIAYIL AGINTor 
ceft dnct MONTICIUO.(N. Y.) lffl 

.::r'.,:Wlt.c. BR ~2230 
•...., aaTICIU.O PLY.I -

....... ,-11111111a-. 

Born In Lithuania, Professor 
Bavll came to the United States 
In 1912 and attended Columbia 
University and the Seminary 
where he earned a Doctorate In 
Hebrew Literature. 

LEBANON, CONN. • Tel. NIAGARA 2-7591 
Joe & Sylvio Tannenbaum, Ownership Mgt. 

TM&ea, c:res~ 
TM Jewel Box on-l:aptivating <:ape uxl 

1000 ft. Whltll Sand BNc:11 
....,tamp._below72') 

• Tennis 
• Salll .. 

• Pitch 'n Plltt O,..,. 
• NI Sports 

FABULOUS FAMILY PLAN 
Superb Jewish American Cuisine 

• Private Day Camp 
• Counselor Supervision 

• Tftner f'racram 

TOP BRO.4.DW.-tY 
ENTE~T.41NMENT 

Feature Movies, 
Entertainment 

and Oancina Ni&htly 

SPECUL 
GROUP RA.TES 

A season long gala of 
superlative ente1·tainment 

with HENRY TOBIAS 
Program Director 

OPEN FOR 

ROSH HASHONAH 

TRADITIONAL 

SERVICES 

y_. Pr.,,_..,, 
011-tAc-aa11d 
bv-tM-ata v!ld..--fM-ftll 
of Old Siwtr BeuA, •• 
..,,..,.. tA• tohif. 
,au it 111Ait.,., 
IM peopl, frindliff', 
IA• rat•• a pl•...,.r• I--

( Hotel T•l•fllloM 

Kimball B-3850 
•ea oreat-, 
North Falmouth, Mus. 

For ReHrvatiotu or 
Broclu,n write or coll : 

MIiton Q. Shapiro; 
Joseph Mohr, Owner•Mat. 


